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TO: Mr. Woods April 5, 1966

FROM: 0. C. Wishart

SUBJt Mr. Diamond's aft Paper, dated March 29, 1966, on World Bank Group
Policies and Practices regarding Development Finance Companies

1. I have marked up attached draft paper from Mr. Diamond and this is an
attempt to give you a synopsis of the paper. The detailed arguments for each
suggestion of Mr. Diamond are set out at length in the paper. References are to
the paragraphs as numbered in Mr. Diamond's draft.

2. The paper falls under three main headst

(A) A discussion on whether the conventional model for a development
finance company (namely, the ICICI pattern) is still applicable or should be
modified (para. 2);

(B) A discussion on the World Bank Group attitude towards development
finance companies--whether our main interest is the company itself or the sub-
projects it finances (paras. 23-36);

(0) A discussion of administrative matters, such as our domestic pro-
cedure for corresponding with these companies, our policy in not financing the
salaries of advisors seconded to these companies (paras. 43-47).

3. (A) Criticism of the Model

Mr. Diamond's main thesis is that, instead of looking at a proposed
new development finance company in terms of how it fits the model, we should give
more attention to the circumstances of the country concerned. We should not
sacrifice certain important characteristics inherent in the model, such as con-
centration on financing the private sector, a businesslike approach and profit.
ability, (para. 3), but we should keep an open mind as to the extent of permissible
government ownership, the financial structure of the compary and the functions the
company is to be allowed to perform.

(a) The question of government ownership is discussed at length
(paras. 16-22). Mr. Diamond argues that, irrespective of the sise of
a government's shareholding, a government can always interfere, if so
minded, in the affairs of a development finance company if that gov-
ernment has provided substantial assistance by way of subsidies, con-
ventional loans or other concessions. The best assurance of no
government interference is no government funds. Conversely, 11 we
are satisfied that a government really wants to help the private sector
and if a development finance company cannot be formed on an entirely
private basis with no government subsidy, then Mr. Diamond suggests
we might be prepared to accept a government shareholding even if such
would place the government in a position of having voting control.

(b) In place of a government subsidy, it might be possible to
substitute other arrangements, such as an advance out of the 90% IDA
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resources (pars. 7). Or, perhaps, M70 could give concessions such
as deferring or limiting its dividends and/or accepting a position
subordinate to other shareholders (paras. 7-8). Mr. Diamond sug-
gests that we seek to attain level of profitability at too early
a date and that we should be prepared to accept a satisfactory
return after a longer period of gestation (para. 14(a)).

(c) Another criticism of the model is based on our view that
no single shareholder or group of shareholders should dominate the
company. Mr. Diamond believes that this requirement makes it more
difficult to secure effective management since no one private group
is effectively responsible for the success of the company. He would
not object to a dominant group of shareholders, provided that such
a group had the right ideas as to what the company should endeavor
to achieve (paras. 10-12).

3 *Mr. Dimond.,makes two further pointas

(a) In certain countries, for example, India, Pakistan, The
Philippines, the prospects of business may be such as to justify
the World Bank Group supporting more than one development finance
company. We should not confine our assistance to one chosen in-
strument (para. 13).

(b) In cases where both government and private shareholders
are involved, Mr. Diamond accepts that the company must have a manage-
ment acceptable to the government. But, as a test of the government's
sincerity, he argues that we should not agree to the government nam-
ing or dismissing the chief executive (pare. 21).

4. (B) World Bank Group's Attitude to Development Finance Corpanies

Mr. Diamond feels strongly that the World Bank Group should establish
a constructive relationship with any development finance company it finances
but should not try and "second guess" the company as regards its sub-project
business. Prior approval should be required only for very large projects. The
World Bank Group should concentrate its supervision on satisfying itself that
the development finance company itself is being conducted on businesslike
lines (paras. 23-27).

5. As a corollary to the above, imortizttion schedules should be fixed
with reference to the financial requirements of the company itself and based
on the average term of its lendings. We should not, except in some special
"exchange risk" situations, tailor our amortization schedules to the sub-project
lending schedules. Disbursements from the loan account would be mode on a We-
agreed share of the companies total outlays (paras. 28-32).

6. Mr. Diamond further argues that, if we regard a Bank loan to a devel-
opment finance company as a means to provide that company with sufficient
resources to do its work, we should not tie the use of the Bank loan to foreign
currency expenditures only. He suggests that our present practice has the
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tendency to make the development finance company "primarily not a provider
of capital, but a dealer in foreign exchange." Accordingly, he recommends
that the proceeds of a Bank loan should be available for local currency ex-
penditures to a reasonable extent (paras. 33-35).

7. Mr. Diamond makes a recommendation regarding the permissible
debt-equity ratio. His main points are:

(a) We should give over the idea of including quasi-equity
and other subordinated debt as part of the "equity" of the company
for purposes of calculating this ratio.(paras. 37-V).

(b) Also, in assessing a development finance company's debt,
our calculation should be based on its commitments and not only on
its disbursements (paras. 41- 4 2).

(c) Having calculated equity and debt on the more strict
bases set out above, Mr. Diamond would not object to the debt/equity
ratio being substantially raised from the present 3:1 or 41l per-
missible limits to even 8,1, 10:1 or 12:1 (pars. 10.

8. (0) Suggested Changes in World Bank Group Procedures

When a Bank loan to a development finance company is involved, cor-
respondence is between the borrower and the Bank Area Department, even although
all the work is processed by the Development Finance Companies Department of
IFC. Mr. Diamond suggests that routine decisions regarding approving projects
and committing sections of a loan should be left to the DFC-IFC. The joint
working party should only be involved when matters of policy come up. Corres-
pondence should be between the borrower and the DFC-IFC . ( I - t4)

(a) The Bank Loan Committee and Staff Investment Committee of
IFC should not have to go through similar work in regard to a new
Bank loan to a development finance company. The Loan Committee would
decide whether a new loan is justified to the country concerned and
the SIC should make the decision regarding assistance to the particu-
lar development finance company (paras.43-W).

(b) Mr. Diamond's final point is that we should reconsider the
policy that the Bank (or IFC) will not cover any part of the salary
of advisors and managers whom we find for development finance com-
panies. He believes that paying for the proper calibre of advisors
and expatriate managers raises a great deal of difficulties for
development finance companies and that we should assist them meet
this cost (paras. 45-47).

GCishart:al
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Dw Gagant

Thank you for your onfidential letter dated March 19, regard-
ing the visit to Washington by Prixm Minister 0ndhi. I was glad to hme
your personal vi.os-always valuable and much appreiated. h'Am rrs.
Oadi was hare, I had the opportunity of seeing her on everal ocaseants
-two soeial affairs and one private talk which she requested with VI.
Sbweitser of the Fud and Po, with L.K. present. The Prime miniater's
visit to Washingtom wa, I sensider, minently euseeasful in re-aetting
the ambienee between India and the United States. New .vwryom oneernods
en both sides, want d their utmost to translate the fins verbal echanges
into practieal results. I an ured-tbs World Bk Gro" will do its
beat to emnseow desirable poliy yhaages as well as to assist in finance.

I tk" this opprtuaity of ewpressing my vry deep qprestatiaon
fOr your propt, sympatheti and enstructive roaetima in the matter of
Raj. I found this a mest difficult question when it was put to n by

hsme. Ne has a high regard for R$ and a great need for the esperienn--
Washington, Bombay and Aeera-Raj has asommaiated. When it was finally
suggested that Raj write to you, pereonally and eontIdemtiai.y, I welasmed
that procedere. I felt you would frankly and unbesitatigly spres your
viewpoint. The appointment has new boe sunmnced here and the reaction
is umivrsally favorable. Several of the Directors spoke parvtiularly of
their apprestation of the ICICI in releasing Raj. So I thak you again
for helping us--but I hope it will not result in am inhibitiems en the
part of IGICI in lending poroamel Par temporary adfiswry er eansultatiw
tske in the futar.

WWrwt personal rogards.

Sinserely, 1 VOO

Sipned GeOr
8 g P

Osorge D. was&

Yr. G. L. Mehta, Chirmas
!he Industrial Credit and Inwestmot

Corporation of India United
163, Iaskbq ReelsUmten
Bombay 1, India

OWoods/s

as Me*s . Roomm



Messrs. rnapp and Stevenses April 22, 1966

0. D. Woods

N-PAL - Air franspott Dvelopmeat

I do not wish to send this type of reply to Nepal.

I agree with the Area Department that the best way to help Nepal
is to arrange finance for a number of landing strips, including
meteorological equipment and aircraft. I do not think it advisable
for the Bank to be prominently identified with the financing of such
a project-located as it would be between the two largest oenters of
population in the world, whose relations are not friendly.

I suggested that India might be willing to handle the design,
construction, etc., including the training of airport personnel, and
that to the extent foreign exhange (other than Nepal... or Indian
rupe.s) was required for technical instrments or for the aircraft
themselves we might arrange to be making the necessary loans to India.
I understand hoothalingam verbally advised that India could not be a
conduit for foreign exchange between the lank and Nepal.

Today this natter came up in a casual fashion in my discussion
with Mr. Asoka Mehta. He was expressing an interest in India's helping
less fortunate countries--and doing so to an increasing extent as India's
economic situation strengthened. In this context I talked to hin about
Nepal. 9e said that he thought India would be ideally situated to help
but he pointed out that Nepal is (a) very proud and (b) somewhat dis-
trustful of her overpoweringly large neighbor, India. He said that such
a transaction could only be arranged if the Nepalese requested assistance
from or through India. Perhaps you can pursue this with Mr. Mehta (or
Mr. Nair) and see how we might proceed. Mr. 3usuki is the Executive
Director representing Nepal. !s might introduce the subject of Nepal
requesting India's assistance. ?or that atter, Japan might be *in the
picture" with respect to the necessary airport instruments. If Mhooty
has a point, I would be willing to deal direct with Nepal to help
finance the aircraft, although it seems to me that the U.S., Trance and
others that manufacture aircraft have effective national entities to
assist in finance.

I would just as soon delay responding to the Nepal Minister until
you have explored this and we talk about it when I return.

Attachments

GVdods/s
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Dear Rfggie*

After I last sew you I made a note to send you a
list of areas which could be the basis for economio and @om-
mercial collaboration between Pakistan and India. I enclose
a copy of the informal office memorandum which I handed to
Finance Minister Shoaib and Planning Minister Mhta about
ten days ago.

As I told you, in principle they both were inter.
ested in the idea of a World Bank committee or consulting
groUp which would try to open up the door for discussions
with appropriate people in both countries, not only an the
itams listed in the attached but on such other non-political,
nnn-military matters as might occur to them.

I expect to receive from Minister Mehta in the not
too distant future a list of names which he and his colleagues
feel would bring a certain competency to such a committee.
I have a few ideas of my own about Pakistan.

This is not a matter which requires any decision
at the moment. On the other hand, I would like you to keep
thinking about it, as it may be that sometime in the next
few months I will wish to purmus it further with you. Alter-
natively, of course, I may simply tell you to put it entirely
out of your mind.

It was pleasant to see you and 1 eryl, even briefly.

armest regards,

3incerely,

(Signed) Ceorge -

George ,. Woods
The ft. Hon.
Reginald audling, P.C.
Kleinwort, Benson, Lonsdale Limited
London, E.C. 2, England

GhWoods/s
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0. C. Wishart CONFIDENTIAL

Meetings Attended by Mr. Woods in London on April 25 and 26

Meeting with Minister for Overseas Developuent

1. Mr. Woods met with Mr. Anthony Greenwood M.P., Minister for Overseas
Development, at 11:00 a.m. on Monday, April 25. The Minister was accom-
panied by Sir Andrew Cohen, Sir Alan Dudley and others. Mr. Woods was
accompanied by Messrs. Miller, Karassz and Wishart. The Minister mentioned
his intention of visiting Washington at the end of May and Mr. Woods in-
vited him to lunch at the Bank on Tuesday, May 31st.

2. The Minister then referred to his recent visit to Nigeria and
stressed that the Nigerians had indicated their satisfaction with the recent
meeting of the Consultative Group for Nigeria held in Paris. The Minister
added that he was particularly happy that Chief Adebo will be heading up
the economic planning organization for Nigeria.

3. The Minister then asked Mr. Woods if he could report on the recent
meetings which Mr. Woods had held with Mr. Asoks Mehta, Minister of Plan-
ning of India. Mr. Woods replied that the conversations between India
and the World Bank had got off to a reasonably good start. There had been
a pretty full rundown on all the important subject matters and various
questions had been poised for consideration. Mr. Woods referred to the
fact that he had given to both the Indians and to Mr. Shoaib a list of
projects which were of mutual interest for the economic development of
both countries and had urged on both Mr. Mehta and Mr. Shoaib that the
two countries should get together to see how far they could progress with
these projects. Mr. Woods summed up the conversations with Mr. Mehta by
saying that future World Bank lending to India will depend on the program
produced by the Indians-the World Bank will continue to give financial
assistance to India but the level of that assistance will depend on the
action taken by the Indians. The Minister raised the question of the
level of defense expenditure in India and ro Woods replied that the
World Bank will be satisfied if the defense expenditure is held within
the limits agreed to with India by the United States and the United
Kingdom both of which have particular knowledge of the defense commit-
ments which India must make. In response to a further question from the
Minister, Mr. Woods stated that conversations between the IMF and Mr.
Mehta would take place following on Mr. Mehta's talks with the Bank. In
reply to a question as to when the Bell Mission Report would be available
to third parties, Mr. Woods said that the Indians wanted to edit the
report somewhat and he felt this probably could not be arranged. He said
this question would be held over until the end of May.
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h.- The Minister asked that his Ministry be kept fully consulted
regarding the further progress of the World Bank talks with India and
Mr. Woods agreed. The Minister also pointed out that the capacity of
the United Kingdom to give increased financial assistance to India
is limited. The questions being discussed between India and the IMF
might have repercussions in the U.K. As to defense expenditure, the
Minister agreed that this was not a consortium matter.

5. Sir Andrew Cohen referred to a figure of $800 million which
might be required to provide India with the financing cushion it needs
to liberalize its exports, etc., and asked how this compared with pre-
vious consortium yearly pledges of around $1.1 billion. Mr. Woods
said that the figure was not comparable since the $800 million figure
did not include any financing of new projects (say $300 million).
Mr. Woods added that he had only talked regarding one year's financing
for India but certainly the same problems would arise for a second and
a third year.

6. The Minister asked for the World Bank's views on Ghana and Mr.
Woods explained that the Fund mission on which the Bank was represented
had only recently returned. He hoped there would be some news of the
findings of the mission by the end of the week. In reply to a question
from the Minister, Mr. Woods said that, if the principal creditors asked
the World Bank to do so, the Bank would be prepared to assist in hammer-
ing out a debt rescheduling operation.

7. The Minister asked regarding the status of the second replenish-
ment for IDA. Mr. Woods explained the reasons which had led him to
delay approaching the major contributors regarding this matter. Mr.
Woods added that there would be sufficient funds in IDA to make com-
mitments up to, say, December 1966; he certainly hoped to talk to the
major contributors before that time.

8. Sir Alan Dudley referred to the Bank study on compensatory finance
for countries experiencing export shortfalls and asked when Mr. Woods
estimated it might be necessary to consider financing this new scheme.
Mr. Woods replied that, as he saw it, it would be the second half of
1967 before this became an issue requiring consideration.

9. The Minister mentioned some forward planning being done in his
Ministry for Rhodesia on the assumption that the present constitutional
impasse could be resolved. The provisional estimates were for educa-
tional financing amounting to CEO million-50 million over a four-year
period and for the financing of African agriculture and irrigation schemes
costing perhaps t200 million over a 5-7 year period. Sir Andrew Cohen
pointed out that these were very tentative estimates. He hoped that
Rhodesia would qualify as an IDA country. Mr. Woods said that the
World Bank Group would certainly cooperate to the best of its ability.
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Meeting with H.M. Treasury, April 26

10. Mr. Woods met with Sir Denis Rickett at 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday,
April 26. Sir Denis was accompanied by Mr. C. Fogarty and Mr. Woods
by Messrs. Miller, Karasz and Wishart.

11. Sir Denis asked Mr. Woods for a review of the Indian talks and
Mr. Woods responded on the same lines as his review with the Minister
of Overseas Development the day before.

12. There was a short discussion on the Rhodesian situation and Mr.
Woods drew attention to the fact that the ministerial appointments to
the Central African Power Corporation expired on June 30, 1966. Mr. Woods
also handed over to Sir Denis a memorandum prepared by Mr. Broches
regarding the ratification by the United Kingdom of the SID Convention.
In response to a question from Sir Denis regarding the IDA second re-
plenishment, Mr. Woods explained the reasons why he was not ready as
yet to talk about this but stated that, at the right time, the United
Kingdom would be among the first to be consulted.

cc: President's Council
Mr. Stevenson
Mr. El Emary
Mr. Bernard Bell
Mr. Miller (Paris Office)

GCWishart: ml
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Dear Mr. Ta*ukOviehk

Last Fridq, I sigmd the seend lom agremnt
ith RIgI. Mr. Lyaidi use ere for the osasien. I es1-

fees I would have felt a little easier abeut oantrattag
the now Ie if I had kmom that you-met sesNMe With
qulifications apomahina YQar--wer* to be en the spot,
adviszag 3WDE'. maaseat.

I t e writing, hwovers not to mxres s' ret,
but ratbr my thauks. I so greteful for the W eo I om %k
sad for the consideration yes gave my sWggstit to Ye.
And I fully understand yer esnelsin that your tal t
did mt matehb Wa's needs. Imidentally, Mr. Lyasidi ad
Xr. Bieieusaa, en whom you mde a desp improeseSi, WP4r-
eatly share ye"W estusiun, We have reamed ow ses*rh.

The brief eertese with MreeeO has gives ywu
the epartumity to get to kue the Wrld lank hd te IYC,
and given Us to opportmaity to get better wquatod with
you. I em swr I shall ees bask to Ye" agala to ask ye
to sonsider assisting us by takig en #me ether problem
for us. 'Ath 00 Iesreseed inwle ash Of us h a Of the
other, pervtpe we will be able to Wsyk te*etbr to a QO*-
atructive sad .t same fetm'e time.

With best wishes,

Simnl

*eorge D. Woods

Mr. Diitri Teasukovieh
White, Weld & Co.
300 Paek Avenaw
New Y k, N. T. 1=O

WDiamcd/OWoedA/e

e0 MeNssr. Rosen
Diamond



May 13, 1966

Dear Davei

I'm terribly sorry that the way things fell
out there was no opportunity for me to sit down and
have a quiet visit with you about how things look; how
the team is shaping up, and whether you think there i
a worth while function for you to perform. However,
give me a little notice the next time you are coming
and I will set up a time as I would like to chat with
YOu.

As far as Mr. Albert Lederer is concerned,
I would suggest that in the first instance he talk
with Marty Rosen or some of his people. I believe Raj
will be on duty starting June 1, and Virgil Sullivan
is in the office some percentage of each month. I am
sending a copy of this note to arty so that when and
if you or Mr. Lederer communicate with him it will not
be completely "out of the blue."

Warm regards.

Sincerely,

(Signed) G0orge ID. Woo&

George D. Woods

(Signed) George D. Woods

Mr. David L. Gordon
International Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

P. 0. Box 30577
Nairobi, Kenya

GDWoods/s

cc: Messrs. Rosen
Consolo (for information)



Mr. Martin N. Rosen May 13, 166

G. D. Woods

Mr. Albert Ladarer - UNDF

Unfortunately, primarily because of India, I never oaught up with
Dave Gordon when he was here. He left me a note, as followsm

"Mr. Albert Lederer, a management consultant in New York and
senior adviser to Paul Hoffman, was sent out to Zambia by the U.N.
Development Programs to try to develop a scheme for promotion of small
industries (a package complex of industries). He has come up with a
rather ingenious schame, which he talked about in Africa, and has just
sent a copy of his report to no."

If you hear from Gordon or Lederer on this matter I will appreciate
it if you will arrange for someone to liatn to his story.

Attachment

(Signed) George D. Woos

GDWoods/e



beers. Wilson, Dumuth and Iendel may 16, 1966

$. D. Weods

Walaysia - Censultativo Orep Net

Referring to the attaohd memorandum dated May 11 from Mr. Tati,
I have talked to Tasi and made the points s

(a) I was sure the Secretariat did not wOatogorioally oppoue taking
part in te forthcoming meting."

(b) I repeated that each person attending Consultative Group met-
ings must be present in asse eaatty on behalf ot sae interested party.

(c) Bank Directors have never been present on behalf of the Bank.

(4) f a memer cuntry-eier donor or recipient-wished to
designate an Exoutive Director as its representative or a member of its
mission to Consultative Group meeting#, I would have no objection.

(o) When Consultative Group meetings were held in Washington such
designation of an Exeutive Director presented no epmse problem.

(f) When meetings we" held away from Washinton it was never or
intention that in acquiesing to the proposition that countries could
designate xeeutive Diretors as their representatves, te Bank would
pay any expense entai l ed-anyore than it would pay the expenses of other
members of a ountry delegation to a Consultative Group meeting.

(g) In my judgment, any wxense incidental to the delegations to
Consultative Group metings should be borne by the country involved.

(h) Having said all this, I told Tasi that I thought his exhange
of corrtspondenoe with Malaysia left the matter in such a posture that
more dust, hard feelings and ommotion would be stirred up by pursuing
the matter of his qempnso in connection with attending the Malqsian
Consultative Group msting in London, than the question deserved. Accord-
ingly, I told him the Bank, in this particular ease, would pay his travel
and other expewe in connectin with attending the Malaysian meeting next
week. I made it abundantly clear that this was not to set a precedent.

(i) I will appreciate it if Mr. Mondels, from time to tine as
opportunity presents, will make it clear to Directes who have a familiarity
with this question that the situation is s outlined above.

Ata 
(signed) George D. Woods

011/8



April 1, l966

Tour Royal Higbnaess

On myr return to Washington, permit me to
thank you for affording me the opportu.ity to piir-
ticipate in the Bilderberg Meeting at Wiesbaden and
for your grccious hospitality on that occasion.
I can assure you that I thoroughly enjoyed this
conference and felt it we, moat worth while. Under
your chairmanship, the meetings were admirably con-
ducted and the discus-ion= were informativo and
thought provok.ng, To get away from day-to-dy
operational work and to reflect on over-rll prob-
lems is always salutary--the Bilderberg Meeting
provided jut that opportunity.

I was grateful to you for your advice
respecting yomr back specialist. I am glad to say
that ar back condition is much i Aroved and, hope-
fully, I can now forget this incident.

With renewed +hanksa and kind personal
regards, I am, Tour Royal Xighnea,

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) deorge D, Wood,

George D. Woods

Nis Royal Highness
Prince Bornhard of the Netherlands
Bilderberg Meetings
1 Smidawater
The Hage, Netherlands

GCW;G.DWal



Files April 4, 196

G. 0. Wishart

Lncheon for "dAniens noevas Ds La Rue Nlat-Ouillvzoe
aday, October 31, 1966

On March 29, Mr. Larr. infwrued M. Woods that a group called
UAnciens I13eve Do La Rue Saint-Ouilnumu', details of whish axe attached,
will be visiting Washingtea in the fall of 1966. Mr. Larre asked if
Mr. ibod. would be prepared to entertain the group in the Bank. Mr. Woods
informed Mr. Lame that he would like te shek with Mr. lle regarding
this suggestion; if Mr. Miller saw no ojeetian, Mr. Woods uould be happy
to entertanA the group at lunch an Monday Ostober 31.

A telegram ws sent to Mr. Miller who reepmded as follows
"I know Berthoud who is General Manager of Credit omweial. Group is
old students of Iole Des Science Politiqus and therefore important.
Agree that Bank should entertaa thea."

Aceerdingly, Mr. Lare has been informed that Mr. Weeds agrees to
his proposal. The detailed arrangents for the lunah are to be considered
nearer the time, say, early Septaebor, 1966.

Mr. Woods also mentioned to Mr. Lare that if he (Mr. Woods)
should happen to be out of the ouantry an October 31, the lunch would
of course go en with another officer of the Bank host.

at ?wsident's Counoil
Mr. Cope
Mr. wraves
Eias Llnahain) P
Miss Sshitt ) Please bring out September 1



AI kv 1966

Dear *r. Comms

Thank ye for yaw letter of March 14, 196, and the attached
mbxhane of with Mr. 3. N. Dila conerodng the droing
of the River . I have lebed into the bee"Wsumd at this matter.

The World Bank he made to lans to %be Part of Calcutta and
we we quite onsciose ot the restrictilo en mess to the pert lopesd
by the shallow draft of the river. Ye brought yer beom dreging pro-
pesal to the atte=tlem of the Bank in March 1963. At that time our
t* nioal staff felt that the proposed mode of &Oftlng involved the risk
of adversely affecting the rglin of this ver ohangeablo river and that
extemaive and oastly stuieis woald be required If this risk were to be
redueed. Another fateor was the oeinids'rtion of a satellite port d*Vm-
stream at Halila and these plans have alwly bew tAkiNg shpe. Sush a
pert, handlng bulk eargeo, wuld of oewre relieve the eoily oeqsoo-
tme in and areund thi part and eity of Caluatta something shish a
dper shaunel in te river euld not sehiem.

At that tm Mr. Stvenson explained the 3ank's relatianship as
a leder to the lmatta Port nommiseionese shoe remibility it is
to sarry out he projecto (whSh Inelade drdgag work) fbe hiah the
Bank's lease an ade. I urmerstand that the On la eras are - re-
oeiw" cmpetemt advice en hydralic mattere and a"in sa Incresingly
better position to assess the advantages and disadvantages of s propossi
you mW make. On balamoe, I de not think it would be appropriate for me
to initiate maties to bring the Bak inte this situatis in the preset
oremstaneO.

liseoraly yeurse

(Signed) George D. Woods

George 0. Wbede

Mr. Allen Gamerm
vice Pfresidemt
Netional Bulk iarrisre, Ina., se Agest
3. LamIgtm Av*=m

Tr Y o, sWo Tk 10017

Astqvenson/OWoods/s

ct Mr. Stevenson



Nr. 4. 1Ihw k.Np April 5,qp

, *)D Wees (Signed) George )A

Private Iduattsil Imsettatims - lts merica

A week Or two *g0 I had lunch vith Dr. Harrar, Pwsidant or The
Rockefellor Foundation, and in the ouarse of a oouvation on a wide
range Of subJsets One thOWht emerged which I said I would discuss wit
you and talk to his about further at some future time. It has to de
with the general subject of uprivate" institutions of higher learning
in Latin Aneria. If I understood him verretly there mm exists in
Colombia one smc institution (Is Andes Colleg5 Shich is sup ted by
tuition feos, gifts and the imeme frem an endement fend. It is entirely
Idapendent of the State and receives no public funds. Dr. arer epreased
the view that funds for the operation of such institutins in oter 3out
American countries oeuld be toundg that faculty and administration eeuld
be provided, but the problem of puisicalequipment and facilities was an
Impanderabl. 11 has the feeling that a few seh private institutions,
intelligently located and operated on the basis that the trustees and
faoulty were *in charge' rather than either the local politisians er the
students, seuld have an .moeedingly beneficial effset em 10 er 15

On the theory that these would be noa-profit institutions, it seem
to as that they night represent a worthwhile use of IDA funds. I would
be glad to have your reaction in due ocurse. If Mr. Ballantine would
lk to get the background free Dr. harrar first-hand, I am mre this

ceuld be dons in a telephone cenversation (tolephmse CO 5-8100).

Gerds/s

es, Nw. IallmmitIz



Tbani you for yor nwts of Marob 29.
I an gretaft for w intstguat4m d vim""%

udch It trammittoL Whila I m wt bp
obw6 it, I rooogulsw that thwoe Is very UtU*0

posetbilitr of a warld Bank tax"s in yowr wats
Un wur eawrew tieal ym, abich soft Jae 30.

1 will be gstful ter yow furtbw
dresv fe tias to tim ia &t. ft*.

Vam paeaelS Sogw .

(Signed) George D. Woods

400ge D. Usfts

Mr. Hanum Abe
tWutmehe Bftkt A.0.

Jangwtrases, 5-U
vraan rwt (mala)m oWsaNW

eat (1 Mr. Wiloon
2) Mr. Cavanaugh
with eriginal incutg letter)

at Mes.s NiUl*, mi da sasin (u/en a of inalAvrl



Aaril S, 3m

nAw Mr. olZaest

unk ymw fer yaw note of March 31,

1966p sending as three copies ot the latest

altion of spoeche. by control bankers

(1964-65), esi 14i by the *a*u for iauems

tonal Settla t, These volumm Aill be of

meal interest to the officers and esntor staff

of the World Bank Orwop.

Kind rogords.

8incerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

Ge D. Weeds

Er. Gabril Ferree
Bank for InUmational Settlaownte

Besle, Switmorlsnd

cc w/incomng
Mr. Wilmon/Mr. Ceaagh
Mr. Friedema
Mr. Kamrek

GO0ihartial



April 5, 1966

Dew mr. Ommi

Thaank y fr yea note of Marmh 11,

1966. I m glad ymcsidered V ontribuon

at the DldWbwg Mesting to be helpftl and a

useful additin to the general disussion.

I apprecotooed the opportunity of participating

in this Conference mhere I removed vq &cquaint-

ame with the distinguished r.preseatives of

goveramouts, busimm and finamaee W ero .l.

pesemt.

With .ll good wishes,

Sinaomly,

(Signed) George D. Woods

Gewg D. Woda

Mr. L. 0a
Banque do Irmufllos
2, rue de la Rogeaoe
Brussela, Belgium

GO&ishartial



April 6, 1966

Der J&Oks

This is a belated aknoSwleadgnt Of yOW'
letter of arch 14 respecting BNI and the high-
strun and finely balanced personalities identified
with it. I apologize for the long delay, aocovnted
fbr by the fact that about the time it ome in I was
off to Wiesbaden and since aq retumn I have bWn
conpletely oocupied by matters relating to India,
which were mgmmt by reason of the Prime Minister's
visit.

I an sorry I upset Mr. LyasIdi- aeit I
not clear how I mwnaged to do so. You may be su
whatever it was was unintentional and I regret it.
No doubt if he ses here to sign the loan agresmt
on behalf of BNDR I will have an opportunity to give
him sorn tim and attention, which I will go out of
my way to do.

Thanks for writing - and wam regards.

Oodiall7,

(Signfe&) George p. Woods

George D. Woods

Xr. John 0. Beavor
ntwrnational Finance Gorporation

Now Zealand House - Haymarket
Lendon, S.W. 1, England

G0Wbods/s

a01 Mr. Diamond (with imoming for his files)



April 6. 1966

Dowr Jli

Your statsmt in The TimS a week
Or So .g7 was ex llent. You expressed with
rsarkable brevity and elarity tho esee of
ur difficulty in approaching problew of devel-

opment finance. I am one of the aptiniste wo
have no doubt but that with imagination and
determined effort these vry diffielt problms
en be sucessfully t. t ke yourself, I don't

believe thwe is any sensible alternative.

I hope I will have the pleasure of
Setn yfu egain in the wt too distant fature.

Cordially*

'(Signed) George D. Woods

Owge D. Wods

Dr. James A. Perkins
President
Cornell University
Ithaca, Nw York

GDNoods/s



April 6, 1966

oor larls

I writ. to thk you w yow hspitasui
at luash a wnk or Um days a&. I ewjpM it
thoroughly na, " aul s when I ows qelf to
the em group in 70W institationt I lesrnsed
a faw ais. The wemd at Wiosbaden iam intor-
*StIg but I as not se it was worth such a I=%
trip. I look hvrward to s.ig ymu ir Fa&id $t
tko and at WIq.

Wms rogards.

Owrdially,

) Geoge D.

sess D. usd

G4OoodDOsood

ft~W'vt Main), Gersmar



April 79 1966

Ons agaia thank yo t the luah at The Breek
Club last Howiqy-em balse, I think it wis wartibile
and I appreciate .11 the trouble you took in w vraqgi
the function. You certainly seur.ed the ateamam* of
a aet representative gathm-ing of hig oftficals of the
leading eowporatie in the choodcal inftry.

I have seat a sots, copy attachto everyone
who attendad the lwush exW" Riley of Southern Witrogea
Wae of Intermatiemal Winerala, Tin WLmimm and Warty

Warm regards.

OardaLelys

(Signed) George D. Woods
bwa 3. WadS

N*. Stanlq7 Oebeme
Iawd Frvres & @aepW

4 L steet
New York# Now Trk 10005

us Mr. Rosen

GCW:lgn



Apri T 19

1 Smatbly oppreeletod yewr toking

time to at d the Imoh aivm W fttmW Osborn
at Te ftook Club 4m imadw, Alril . It wa a
rool plU m v fr me to met with you and the ter

guests represeatins Ivpwstait earparatimms in the

shmical ndMatry.

?bs, spoebemaking, imelutng mv ovx*
took rther lo-er the night hwft beenos mted s"

I wm diseppolited that the qmstit period vase

brier. ais note is to .a't* a 41asi inmritatiAn
4. you to vivit with .ither Mr. Issa, BseutIve V

Pmreeient of the Intematienal Plaseue Corpereim,
or with nrxolf, either Wy talophmw or in peson,
en the broad o*bject of increased fartiler pre
ftation so4 distributien.

Mr. %as to out ot Vo eowtry
at presouA but ill retm to his offte (Ares
00"e 202, DUdley 1-2281) an MandW, April 25.

Z &xpeat ". be in W ffte at the VWrld B4Dk
(DUdley 1-001) Pevtty osw %ptil Ald-,G except
ftr the week ef AVAI 25.

(Signed) George D, Woods

Gs*e . Vss45

(Inai" A40svs*)

c: Mr. Stealey Osborn*
Mr. Rosen

MT/ST 0104 -,anl



Dear Mr. Albright.- or Mr. Namwr#40V:

Mr. Arebibald AlbrIght Mr. Zen HMagr
sftr Chaeal Co. Amerlea Hatal Clion Use.

380 Haiilam Avenue 12TO Avewus of tho Amerin"
Ow York, Now Ywt 1001T Now y Ie Now YTw4 10020

Dowr Mr. beewns .bar Mr. Marmsti

Mr. Chosa r X. Brwn 14r. Amsustino R. Marls
ALliod Cbsodcal Cwrp. Ve"I copow
61 Broadwar 350 Madison Avenue
am york, Ra w r 10006 NOV York, Nov York 10017

br Mr. Colaefms bear )W, *A

Hr. Peter COW"fa Mg. Cbhrles A. OrMe
Aawwem Potash & cin1.1 Corp. Arnor 4 00mra
3000 West Sixth ftroet 401 Nortb Wabah Avmuw
Los Angals, Califoernia (Bmewg, Mlinoto 606U1

Dar Mr. Com)X: Doar W. Stepe= :

Mr. Fftwtnki J. Coel Mr. Clam"e 0. fitophe"
MeNow"to Company Teas Oa1f Wphur Co.
277 Pk Avwna 200 Pa A mwww
New York, New Yos* rnV yw, New Tk 10017

Dear Mr. Dobbinsa bear Mr. ftufoas

Mr. Cris DabbIns Mr. ENrv Tonfen
Petsb Company of Aerica Rmoules Pou~ar Co.
Amien Utional Rank Mg. 910 N"Iwt Streat
Deaver, Colarsv 80202 i1xington. Delavere

bar Do" ,ar Dow ,Mr. T z

Mr. David G. VIII Mr. Osgood V. TreWr
Pittubwr& Plate Olass Co. V. R. Gracw & 00.
One GateWe Cantor -oven Hanover Square
Pittsburgh 22, Pmeylvela sm Yoft, New York 10005

ba Mr. gesx. Dow Mr. Wi irewo i

Mr. Joha 0. Legam Mr, Thomas F. Willer's
OXIn Haesonn 0"wiseal 00w. Booker Caname Corp.

4W Park Avemve M Pak Avemwo
Saw York, Ew York 10022 New York, Nw York 1001T

Dar M. Vll3in; t

Mr. William N. VIJUIans
M corporatIce
633 ftird Aven

New Trk, X" Yas 10017

tEUiRT A10k



p4.1 0, 196

Fotai to W ost " ow a yak 2 I IaPa e wto -o "tat we. Fried~m winl wftnitebo able to attwnd the Ammma Qae~ral yo n of th
3"*k tor Iatemntieual Settwm ilm 344" cm Jwn 13,Kr. WISOU "l hopes %0 atuad 41themo it in wt Y

O"Uki mbether )dN Other 60mitments for the date ja
"O~~n illP'aitn hin to d0 40. Mr. Wilson will be

mw," to ," - t a em " he s a givo a definieaimm, eertaixy iw ariy ju".

IA &dditIaft %0 NesAw. Fida n ua. John D. NLr, spesial ReprFsutltive in e& efor tUs $rld k Qrwp, and Xr. Robert dAssistant Direetor - rinamsigl Opuratios, gurp
Off'C*, V'11 be attOndUW-*g.S r i#W Kille
4W 40 WO I *11 be 4604waniod by their vivo*.A~s'bino I'esy,

am~ 4. ~ ~Umm,041am

(Signed) George D. Woods

E. We R.1*ag
Mr. X. W.Boltrop
Premide"
Bak for Tutermtwanm se tsaOM

GGWdiga

cs I Mr. Friedman
Mr. W#lson

.Mmer
Lr . do leeps

Ittaakbut



April 12, 1966

fatr O.,grnw Combas

Th& p for your letter of April 4,

1966, advsing as of the Proposed visit to

a.shiagtef of 1r. JA. Phillips, Deputy OW-w

wraw of *t R.wss Beak of Austrela.

I euMp.t to be in Woshiagtoa during most of

the amth of June 4 shall look forwtrd to

meeting Mr, Phiip and asing bin acqu&At-W

&no*. I note that Mr. Bartle i411 be orrang-

iag appontmt*. for Mr. Millmp..

With beet personal egards,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. N.C . Coombs, GOvernor
Rsservo Bank of Auatr&ia
P.O. Box 3947
Sydney,, Australis

ect Xesars. wartJey, Knapp, Cargill

OGishartsal



April 12, 19M6

Dear ?*pet

Thank you for your letter of April 4, 1966,
regarding the appoiutmat of Harry W. Jones as Vic*
President of Westinghouse EleCtrio Internatonel
Coapany in Waihington, D.C. I an very glad to have
this infomation and I an sure that NY cOlleasue.
in the International linamce Corporation will be
pleased to make Harry's a quaintance and to keep in
touch with him on matters of mutual interest. I am
passing your letter to Mr. Martin M. Rosen, Execu-
tive Vice President of IC--.Martin Rosen is out of
the oountry until April 25 but Harry may wish to call
on him thereafter.

By mere coincidence I flew down with Harry
the other evening and had a pleasant visit with him
en routs. Remneber se to wy friend Bill Knox and
congratulations on your new title, which comes to
wV attention for the first time.

Warm regards.

Sincerely,

'(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. J. do Cubas
Westinghouse Electric

International COMPOWi
200 Park Avenue
New York, N.T 10017

Cse Mr. Rosen w/ncondag

GWi t0DW:al



April 13, 1966

Dear Senator iumings

Thank you for your note of April 12, 196,

encloing a copy ofDr. Kermit R. Krentz'a testi-

maony of March 31. 1 shal re.d this with interest

-- the problem of the upaurge of population through-

out the world is indeed a vtl one., and one that

demands vigorous attention from W11 who hwe

responsibility for saisting the eeonmic devel-

opuent of the poorer countries,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D, Woods

George D. Woods

The Honorable
Ernest Grusning
United States Ssuat*
Waahington, D. C.

OGishartaal



April 20 , 1966

Dear Allan

Thank you for your note of April 16.
I vm delighted to hear that you vre to be visit-
ing the East Coast in arly Hay. My cal.endar is
In good shape for the week of May 9, if that
would suit you. Please talophone my office (Are.
Code 202 DUdley 1-2001) when you get to Now York
and we shall try and set up a mutually convenient
time for a visit.

I leave this weekend for Europe and will
not be back here until Tuesday, May 3.

Wpm regards.

Sinosrely,

(SIgned) George D. Woods

George D. 1-ooda

Mr. Allan Sproul
Kentfield
Clifornia

Oishartial



April 20, 1966

Dear Joet

Thenk you for your letter of April 144,
1966. One of the nice things about attendi"g
Baxter Jack.,on's dinner for the Chamical Bank
Intarnational Advi.jory Board was the oppvrtu-
nity it efforded me of meaTAing again uith many
old friends. I was sorry that I did not see
you there but completly understand your Ik-
ability to be preuent. I am glad you consid-
ered yV talk hit the right note. The present
times are not always .any for an institution
like 1he World Bank but I am an optimiAt by
nature and believe iwe are making progress.
I entirely agree that the Convention on the
Settlemet of Investment Disputes, already
signed by 36 countries and ratified by 5 coun-
tries--20 ratifications are necessary before it
becomes effective-should be of real assistance
to overseas investors.

Ware personal regards and all good
wishes,

Cordislly,

J$Igned) George 0. Woods

Oeorge D. Toods

Mr. Joseph A. Bower
218 E! Brillo
Palm Beach, Florida

QOIiahartial



April 20, 1966

Dew Diren

Thank you for your note of April 14

encLosing a copy of the speech you made at the

inauguration of the Institution of Industrial

Engineera (India). Your rmarks seem to me

very well expreesed amd, more importantly,

right to the point. I am glad that you were

not able to excuse yourself from giving that

speech.

Warm regards.

Gordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Wood.

Sir iiren ?ookerj'e
Martin Burn House
12, Mission Row
Calcutta 1, India

GCfiahartiul



Apri 20, 1966

Der Professor Brandt

Thank you for yar letter of April U

which I received todeq on my return to this

office after a brief abeence. I appreciate

very much your encouraging support for the

work we are doing in the World Bank Group#

I shall read the two paper. you enolosed with

interest.

Sincerely,

'(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Professor Karl Brandt
Stanford University
Stanford, California

cot a r. rimt w/incosing

GO&ishartiml



April 20, 166

Dear Mr. Ropers

Thank you for your letter of April 12,
vhich I received on my return to rq office after a
brief absence. I am delighted to hear of the plans
to honor Pmsl Q. Hoffman at a Testimonial Dinner on
May 26 at the Hotel Pierre, You most appropriately
samarize the great contribution which iPaul Hoffman
has made in many importnt fields of activity, and
I am sure that all his maiy friends will vioh to
join in this tribute to him.

I shall be delighted to serve as a
sponsor of the dinner and return the card you en-
closed so indicating. Regretfully, my calendar, as
it is at present, calls for me to be absent from
the country on the date of the dinner, May 25, and
accordingly it does not look as if I shall be able
to attend in person.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Elmo Roper
PO&ouse Suite
136 last 57th Street
New York, V. Y. 10022

0IWIGwIml



April 21, 1966

Dear Krishna MNorthit

When Mr. M. Ramakrishnayya arrived
in thia country, he sent down to me from
Philadslphia your nice letter of introduction
dated March 24* I have not met Mr. Ramakrish-
nayye as yet since his first visit to the World
Bank took place on days when I was out of
Washington. I hope, however, to have the op-
portunity of seeing him later this week when
I understand he will be in Washington again.
I shall enjoy making his acquaintance and talk-
ing vith him on matters of mutual interest.

It was good to hear from you again
and I send you all best wishes.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. 0.8. Krishna ooarthi
Depawtment of Rcomic Affairs
Ministry of Finance
New Delhi, India

GClishartsal



April 21, 1966

Dear Paquito:

How very nice of you to think of me
on your visit to Indonesia. I am delighted to
hear from you and to know that you are still
engaged in forward looking, helpful activities
designed to further international amity.

Indonesia withdrew from the Bank last
August but I hope in due course to see them
return as I would like to get to know some of
the "very nice people" you met.

Warm regards and every good wish.

Sincerely,

EIWned) George D. Woods

(SiGned) George D. floods
George D. Woods

Mr. Francisco Ortigas, Jr.
3rd Floor, Filipinas Ins. Bldg.
P. 0. Box 1432
Manila, Philippines

GDWoods/s



April 21, 1966

Dear Andre

I have your note of the thirteenth
respecting Miahe Weil. His firm is one of
several which have been invited to submit
viewpoints and suggestions with respect to a
new building in which we expect to house the
Paris Office. Mr. Weil's firm and the idea
it submits will certainly receive most care-
ful consideration. I will be very happy if
it turns out to be possible for us to give him
the assignment.

Warm regards.

Cordially,

George D. Woods

Mr. Andre Meyer
44 Wall Street
Now York, New York
10005

=qbbod4O Mr. Broches
(2) Mr. Lejeune
(with incoming)



Ney 4, 1966

De w . Fie;es

a or return frm * short trip aboad I find
an mr desk Ymr lettwr of April 23rd regarding a
dinnwr at your hows on s8nday, the 22nd at Mq,
honartng Mr. QWr'ge chsinn. Mrs. Woods and I
a" vall mquaintod with Mr. and Mra, Chanpin
and it to with regret that we mt doolnl yaw
kind invitation.

Although we Orqeot to arrive in Madrid the
aftewnonomof May 22nd, Mr. Woods and I hame mAd
a o=nimt for that vening which would be diffi.
cult to change, We appreciate your thinking of us
and hope to ae you and Mn. Fimem at oom of the
ABA fntiom during the wek of May 23rd.

Cordially yeurw,

(Signed) George D. Woods

Geog D. Wapdl

Mr. Alftone Fieme

Av. Jose Antonio, 28
Madrid, Spain

M.E.Linahan



may 4, 1944

Dear Gagant

I have your letter of April 28 and
an delighted to learn that your eye conditIon
is showing improvement. I will be away from
Washington pretty much between June 2 and
June 7, but after that time I am in good shape.
If you expect to be in Washington on the 16th
and 17th I would like to arrange a luncheon
with some of our Bank-.TC people on one of
those days. I will set it down for Friday,
June 17, unless I hear from you to the contrary.

Our fiscal year ends June 30 and
there are a number of miscellaneous routine
matters, and I have no plans for being out of
the country.

Warm regards.

Cordially,

(Signed) GeoTge D. Woods

George D. !!oods

Mr. 0. L. Mehts, Chairman
The Industrial Credit and Investment

Corporation of India Limited
IA3, Backbay Reclamation
Bombay 1, India

cc:')Mr. Rosen (u/incoming)

GDWoods/s



G

May 6, 1966

Dear Mr. Schmiegelowt

I have your note of April 28,

and regret exceedingly the necessity of

advising you that my present plans call

for me to be out of the country starting

on the evening of May 16. If you have a

few free minutes late in the morning of

Monday, the 16th, I would be happy to

see you.

Warm regards.

Sincerely,

;gO George 

George D. Woods

Mr. A. Sohniegelow
General Manager
Privatbanken I Kjobenhavn A.S.
4, Bdragade
Copenhagen, Denmark

GDWoods/s



2) /WA~

may 9, 1966

Dear Bharat Isms

I hav, your note of April 28.
RegretUally, I must advise you that I an
gXiug abroad eon Mnday, May 16. This plan
may of course be changed, but at this writ-
in it leks very uch as though I will not
have the pleasure of seeing you when you
reash Washington late ia the week of May 16.
I an eabliMg the gist of this to you in
Tokyo.

wanmet reards.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mer. Bharat Ran

aMbassy of India
2107 Massachusetts Avenus, *.W.
Washington# D, C. 20od/

QD~oods/s
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may to, 1966

Dew Qgto

The 1966 Aaval Mestiag of the world Bank
GrvA and the Fund w1l be held in washifgtsn at the

Sherstes-Pwk Hetel, epeslg on Meeay, Uptemb r 26,
Ond .aw1udift On fridyr, 3sptembor 30. This mts is
for the purpos of feflly exeunmd to ye s lVi.-
tatios to attend.

On a ao pwgeasl basis, I repeat *at I have
said for the last year r t"m. 7mt is, I hepe that
reseeNbly sown you and 'ae Will g is to se at Mese
msetims, if for no #ther ressen then to give yur Wa

Old friends an opport=Mlty to see you again. I hate
be"s here lag eseugh to 0 dirotond--ind atree with-

Yew die mest at listeAfg to the pxsehes by te
Govmers de after dar. Hssver, pisrre-lPsa ed I

have settled into the prati0e et JOintly givi"g a din'.
-er to the 0Ovosrers end a w7r te selected gesate.
We break it int to "Asm$, ad this year they will
been Tvssdq, Septomer 2?, and JhwsdV, spteWr 29.
Pwthaps the mat ielaiig mW for yva to shake bends
would be for you end Sue to sme to both of these dlnWrs
-W-her4by overig the waterfront. In ey mt, please
let am kmmw, as a forsal mater, whether ye aesept the
invitatitn and will thereby be isted IUs the espsaial

Wer -eee regerds.

Sinesrely,

Georg- -

Oserga D. Woods anney/nwoods/s

*a msesre. Woods
The Hfs.rable SZgene R. Sisek Seanett
The Chase wehattan Bank Brntley (3)
1 Chase manhattau PIas Mrs. Pollock

NSM Yo, Now York 10005 central Files



Say 11, 166

Dar Kr, Bendmeas

Thank you for your letter dated May 4 regarding
hotel reservations for the period of the Monetary Confer-
aoe of the American Bankers Association to be held in
Spain during the week of May 23. 1 an looking forward to
attending this Conference and to visiting your country.

Tbroug the courtesy of yourself and other good
friends in Spain, a reservation has been made for Mrs.
Woods and myself at the Rita Hotel for the period Sunday,
May 22, through Saturday, May 28. I do not intend to
accompany the Conference when it visits Granada as I plan
to spend xW time in Spain in Madrid and, perhaps, visiting
some of the xurrowmding countryside.

I appreciate your offer to have us met at the
airport but this will not b necessary as the Ministry
of Finane is kindly arranging to have a cr put at my
disposal which will meet me at the airport.

Again many thanks for your assistance in this
matter. I an looking forward to meeting you.

Sincerely,

.(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Wooda

Mr. Jose Miguel Ides, Benjumea
Bank of Spain
Madrid, Spain

OGWishartial



Hay 1l, i966

Dear MiEa Meyers

Thank you for your letter dated
April 26 which I received on my return to
Wehington fronm an ovvrseas visit. I aun
hcnorqd by the invitation extended to me by
you ind your C,)-ChAirmpn to address the first
ueotin tof the 1966-7 ace4ic year of the
Colubir. University Seminsr on the Develop-
ment of Pre-Industria) Areas. Regretfully,
I muAt decline your invitation as my calendw
is alroady heavily booked up for the rainer
of this year.

Although I cannot personally ad-
dress your group, I am easur you that the
subject matter you are to be eomidering is
of great intewest to as and am colleagu.s in
the World Bank Group. If, as a result of the
discussions, you decide to circulate a note
of your findings, I should be glad to rectve
a copy. I send my beat wishes to you for a
succeasful somnar.

Sinoerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Voods

Miss Gladys Meyer
University Seminars
Columbia University in the City

of New York
New York, M. Y. 10027

eOc Mr. Grevsa

GaWishart:ml



May 11, 1966

Dear Xa.

Thank you for your letter of
April 19 which I received lst week on R
return from a visit to Europe. I was gl.d
to have yvar up-to-date report On yOW
negotiations regarding the fertilizer proj-
et in Got which I passed on to Mr. Martin K.
Rosen, Executive Vice President of the IntW-
Qational Finance CorporatiOn.

I was glad to aeeyour father
whn we visited together recently. ge was
looking very weil and we had some useful
talks, I trust that you and all your famisly
are in good health and that your daughter
has recovered completoly from the mAJOr 3Wr-
gary,

Cordially,

(Signed) George D' Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. K, K. Birla
15, India Exchange Plaea
Coalcutte-4, India

CO( Mr. Rosen

GCldishartiml



May 12, 1966

Dear Mr. Cheadles

I have delayed replying to various .o.aications
from you regarding the Monetary Conference of the American
Bankers Association to be hold in Spain in the week of
May 23 until such time au my vrrengementa for attending
the Conference had flired up. I arm glad to inform you
that I certainly intend to attend the Conference and am
looking forward to the occasion. Hltel reservations for
both Mrs. Woods and raelf have been confirmed by the
Ritz Hotel for the period Sunday, May 22, through Satur-
day, May 28. A friend of Mrs. Woods and mine will be
accompanying an. She is Mr&. Florence Mahoney of Washing-
ton, D.C., snd she has reserved acocodation at the Fenix
Hotel for that period.

We do not intend to acoompany the Conference when
it moves on to Granada on Ray 25 but will be staying on in
Madrid.

Many thanks for all your help in makin our ar-
rangements.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Harold L. Cheadle
The Aerican Bankers Association
90 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10016

Olmilharttml



May 12 1966

Dear Mr. JrAfiudt

thank ym for the letter of May 4 from you
sad Mr. Dornard Pierr* regarding the visit to
Washington by the Banking A Stock Exchangs Group
of the Assoolation des An n Eleves do I* Rue
gaint-Ouillame. It will be a pleasure for the
World Bank to entatain the mnbers of yo. visit-
ifg group to lunch Iw an Monday, Otber 31.
Nosr4r the date of the visit, perhaps you will be
good emugh to sead us a list of the medsws of
your group " that we ay mak the appropriate ar-
rangements for te lunch.

Mr. Bernard Chadanot, Assoate Director
of the Projects Departmt of the World Bank, con-
firsa that he is lookaIg forward to motiag '&th
your group when he will give a ahart addreas rogard-
ig the work of the World lank.

I shal be delhted to make the aquaintanm
of ywarmelf, Mr. Plorro and your collesgsms nut
Ocober.

sinceroly',

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. wood

Mr. Jacques berthud
Associati. des Antiona Rlevoe

4. is Rue gaint-Guillemo
187, Boulevard Saaint4sin
Paris, 70, France

ct Mr. Rone Larre
Mr. Chadenet
Mr. Grave

CKtishartias



May 12, 196

Doaw Mr. Brfost

Thank you for your letter of April 29 In
which you kindly invite ne to attend the calebra-
tions of the 150th Aanivursary of the Norges Bank
to be held oA June 14. Although I ax hopin to pay
a visit to Norway a*time in the future, I regret
that r comjitments for June ar* such that it will
not be possible for me to be present at the Anni-
versary celebrations. I send my best wish.. for
the continaed prosperity of your institution to you
and your colleagea at the Xorea Bank on this im-
portant occasion.

As the financial year of th. World bank
ends on June 30 and we are extremely by with end
of the year buziness, it will not be possible for
aw of my srnior colleagues in the World Bank to
attend the celubration. When I do vis,.it Norway,
I shall look forward to making your azquaintance.

Sinoorely,

Signed) George D, Wood,

George D. Woods

Mr. Erik Brofous
Direksjonen
Norge. Bank
Oslo, Norway

cot Mr. Cope

GOWishartaml
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May 13, 196

My dear Iangars

Thank you for your note of May 3
and the enclosed ezseedingly interesting
statement which you made to your share.
holders last month. I am delighted to
learn that, on the fertilizer side, your
life is more placid than it was a year or
two ago, and I hope smooth progress will
continue.

Do not fail to lot me know when-
ever you are on this side of the Atlantic.

Warm regards.

Cordially,

(Sged) Gog -N

George 7. ',oods

ur. LT. 7. It. Tongar
Ih ,... Perry Group
Dare H ouse
P. 0. Box 12
Madras 1, India

GIWoods/s

cc: Mr. Rosen
(with incoming)



May 13, 1966

Dear Billt

I ws glad to r"cive your note of fay 11 enclosing
the reports of United and Canadian International Power
Company. I shall look these over at leisure som week-
end--meantime I an very pleased to know that you are
making progress in both Vemeuela and Bolivia.

I have to leave for Europe at the Beginning of next
week but will be returning here at the end of the month
and hope to be in WAshington for most of June and July.
Please let me know en som occasion when business takes
you to this city so that we may visit together.

Warm regards.

Sincerely,

e& ,eo'

Mare.D Woods

Mr. Wa. M. Hickey
President
The United Corporation
250 Park Avenue
New lark, New York 10017

G. C. Wishart:lgn



May 13, 1966

Dear Mr. Halli

Thank you for your letter of April 28 regarding the plans for
our visit to Sotogrande during the weekend of May 19-23. Mr. Woods and
I are looking forward to the weekezid and are grateful to Mr. MNoicking
and yourself for the arrangements uhich are being asde for our confort
and enjoyment.

You ask for details regarding our flight reservations from
Madrid to Malaga and our return to Madrid. As you assume in your letter,
it is our intention to fly down to Sotogrande with our friends Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar F. Kaiser in their private plane. Our mutual friend, Mrs.
Florence Mahoney of Washington, D. C., another guest for the Sotogrande
weekend, will also be in the party. Mr. Kaiser's pilots will no doub4
be advising you in due course of the exact time and place of arrival in
Southern Spain of the Kaiser plane and presumably wi-1l also be letting
you know if we require tranmportation fre the arrival airport--oither
La Lines or alaga. Should these arrangements change In any way I
have noted your telephone exchange and will call through to Sotogrands.

I look forward to making your scquaintane when we arrive at
Sotogrande.

Sincerely,

Mr. od i oeo rge -p

Oeorge D. Woods

Mr. Roderick Hall
Club do Golf Sotogrande
Apartado Correos 75
La Lima (Cadt4 Spain

G. C. Wishart:kn



YAy 13o 1966

Dear Mr. inister

Since W return to Washingtob I have been preocoupied
with a number of matters *hich I found awaiting so here and,
acoardingly, I trust you will forgive my delay in writing to
thank you for the thoroughly enjoyable lunch you gave for
Mr. Pierre-Paul Schweitser and myself an Kay 2. I was glad to
have the opportunity of aking your acquaintance and visiting
with you before the lunch. Our meting was extremely useful to
me and afforded the opportunity for a review of a few matters of
autual interest. The lncheon itself, in its fine setting, was

excellent and ustained me well during my flight back to Washington
that afternoom.

Again, Mr. Minister, Vy sincere thanks for your courtesy
and hospitality. I shall leek forward to maintaining the personal
relationship which we have now established.

Cordilys

reorg8

The Honorable
Michel Debre
Minister of Economics and Financs,
93, Rue de Rivoli
Paris, France

GCWishart:lgn



MWy 13, 19

bear 8mrsests

This is a belated note to say that I m
vwry swry that as things fell out it was not
possible for us to have evm a brief visit Vhfs
you wsv in Washington two or thrn. woes fo.
It was one of these unusually difficult poriods
tt I hops we will have better luck whtn you nsxt

aro bore. I evpot to be in Washington prettr
wwh through Jvm and July and In a gnwmral wr,
m plannin to take a holiday (and perhpos i
a visit in East Africa) in August.

Wpwm pwsonal regards.

Cordially..

(Signed) George D. Woods
Geg D. Woe

Sir Ernest Vosoy
International Bank for leconstruction

P. o. BoxW
Rampiwi.p .auita

GDWoods/s
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may 16, 1966

Dear Mr. A*assa-do:

It was a gracious thought on your part to
invite us and my senior colleagues in the World Boak
Group to lunch with you following the signing cere-
wa0y of the World Bank road loan to Finland. We
thoroughly enjoyed the occasion and relaxed in the
pleasant atmosphere of your residence. Please accept
our sincere thanks for your hospitality.

Wra regards.

Sincerely yours,

leorge D. Woods

His Excellency Olavi 4inkki
Ambassador of Finland
1900 Twenty-fourth Stred, N.W.
Washington, D.c. 20008

CW mlgn:nm

cc: Mr. Knapp/Mr. Cope
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Xq 16, 1966

Dear IHo s

Thank yOu for your letter of May 13 inviting
W to attend the dedication of the now building of
the Securities and Exchange C.mission an June 1.
Unfortunately, I have a prior engagmnt in Nev York
for June 1 which I ca t possibly change and I mst
rgretfully decline ymr nice invitation. I send ar
best wishes for the dedication cereony ad look
forward, som. time In the future, to visiting you in
Your -W building.

Kind regards.

Sincerely yErss,

(Signed) George D. Woods

()eorgs D. Woods

Mr. Manuel F. Cohen, Chairman
U.S. Securities and Exchange

comaission
imhingbito, D.C. 20549

0WtalOmna

act Mr. Nurick



ay 16, 1966

Dor *. ftlter:

I am honored bv the invitation extended by you
and Congressman William B. Widnall, the Co-Chairuan of
the Portrait Committee, to attend a reception in honor
of the Honorable Wright Patuan on dednesday, May 18.
I should have very much liked to be present on this
happy occasion when a portrait of Chairman Patman will
be unveiled but I shall be out of the country on the
date in question and regretfully must decline.

I have advised the Committee Office by telephone
of xW inability to be present and this note is to ex-
press xy regrete and to send my beat wishes for the
occasion.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) George D, Woods

George D. Woods

Honorable Abraham J. kluter
Chairman, Portrait Committee
Committee on Banking and Currency
House of Represeatetives
Washington, D. C.

GOWtmltna



May 16, 1966

Dsww Mr. Benjmeas

Thank you for your letter of 1ay 12. I shall
look forward to visiting with the Minister of Finane
at his office on Tuesday, May 2*, at 5:00 p.8. When
I call on the Minister, I shall be ascompanied by or
colleague, Mr. John D. Miller, Special tpresentative
in Europe for the World Bank Group. Please extend
to the Minister my thanks for his courtesy in arraWg-
ing this appointment.

Sinoerely yours,

d qeorqq D, Woods
seoge D. Woods

Mr. Jo. Miguel rts. Bmaiuma.
e* of Spain

Madrid, Spain

CWsml:nm

cc: Mr. Miller, Paris



ay 17, 1966

Dear Dr. Candau:

I have just received, sent with your
compliments, a souvenir medal issued by the World
Health Organisation on the occasion of the inaugu-
ration of your new headquarters building. I am
most appreciative of your thought in including -w
on the list of recipients. I have studied with
interest tne representation of the building on the
medal and look forward to visiting your head-
quarters when next I am in Geneva.

With all good wishes,

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Dr. Aarcolino G. Candau
Director-General, Organisation

mondiale de la Sante
Palais des Nations
1211 Geneva 10
Switzerland

cc: Mr. Demuth



May 17, 1966

Dear Doug:

Your note of May 12 arrived just as I am
on the point of leaving for a visit to 7Urope. I
shall be back in y office here from June 7 onwards
and shall look forward to visiting with you some
time thereafter. -lease telephone n office, as
you suggest, to fix a mutuafly convenient date and
time.

Best wishes,

Sin.rely yours,

(gned) George D, Woods
36rg* D. 'Woods

Mr. Douglas Enaminger
Representative in India
The Ford Foundation
32,,Ferosshah Road
New Delhi 1, India

GGW:mlina



May 17, 1966

My dear Enrique:

Forgive ar delay in replying to your
letter of April 20-but we saw each other
in the Paris Office for a brief moment.
Everyone here is looking forward to seeing
you when you come for the 20th Anniversary
Luncheon. I am particularly anxious to see
you and renew our friendship from our South
American trip exactly a year ago. Will you
please let me know when you are arriving
here as Molly and I want you to come and have
a meal with us.

All the best and looking forward to
seeing you.

Yours ever,

G. C. WAshart

Dr. Enrique Lopez-Herrarte
European Office
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
4, Avenue d'Iena
Paris 160, France



May 17, 19W

Daw Mr. Massui#

Thank you for your latter of Nay 10,
wiehk I received today. I a Just lsaviag this
country on an emver vIsit and m taking &as"
with me the copy of th. speech yea made before
PawrlUmt to read at xy leisure. I appresiat.
your theught in sending this to u. It has
Indeed bee yeeri mlase I last met you-perhaps
it was spring of 1960. I an happy that vs iv
renow that old relationship. Every good wish.

Cordially,

George D. Wood.

Mr. H. R. Masai, M.P.
iUS, Mahatma Oandhi Rood

BOWbaY I, India

GlMoods/n



Mr. Cope May 17, 1966

0. C. Wishart

Visit to Mr. Woods by Mr. A. Schmiegelow

For your information, Mr. Schmiegelow called on Mr. woods
an Monday, May 16. There was some uncertainty as to whether
Mr. Schmiegolow was coming or not and accordingly your Department
was not advised until a few minutes before Mr. Schmiegelow ap-
peared. You were out of town that day and Mr. ?ontein was engaged
at another meeting. Mr. Woods, therefore, asked me to sit in at
his meeting with Mr. Scbmiegelow.

The conversation at the meeting was very general-it was
mainly a courtesy call by Mr. Scimiegelow. Mr. Woods and he dis-
cussed the situation of the various European capital markets.
Mr. Sebcmiegelow mentioned that Government Bonds in Denmark mow
carry an interest rate of 10%. You will know this.

Mr. Schmiegelow said he was sorry not to have met you, as
head of the European Department, and asked me to leave the at-
tached card with you.

00Jiehart ml



May 18, 1966

Dear Mr. Bader:

This will acknowledge your letter

of May 17 addressed to Mr. George D. Woods,

President of the i.'rld Bank, which arrived

after Mr. Woods had left on a short visit

to Europe. I am sure Mr. Woods would like

me to thank you for your letter and its

enclosures.

Yours sincerely,

0. C. *ishart
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

Mr. Sales Bader
P. 0. Box 3634
Georgetown Station
Washington, D.C.

OCWishart:ml



May 18, 1966

Dear Mr. Ambassador:

Your letter of May 1P, addressed to
Mr. George D. Woods, President of the World
Bank, has just been received. Mr. Woods left
last night on a visit to Europe and is not
due to return to Washington until Tuesday,
May 31, but, as soon a he returns, I shall
see that your letter is laid before him.
I hope this does not delay the preparation of
your report on the Bilderberg Conference. How-
ever, as you will understand, Mr. Woods will
wish to go over the transcript of his remarks
personally.

Yours sincerely,

0. C. ishart
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

The Honorable
Arnold T. Lamping
Bilderberg Meetings
Smidswater 1
The Hague, Netherlands

GC0ishartinl



May 18, 1966

Dear Professor Newmant

Your letter of May 16 addressed to
Mr. George D. Woods, President of the World

Bank, arrived here just after Mr. Woods had
left on a visit to Europe. He will be back in
New York by the late afternoon of Tuesday,

May 31, in good time for the Commencement Day
activities at Columbia on June 1.

I think the bet arrangement would
be for you to meet Mr. Woods on the campus of
Columbia University. Perhaps you would tele-

phone his New York apartment (TNpleton 8-0800)
on the morning of June 1 to make the necessary
arrangements for meeting him when he arrives
at Columbia University-you could then agree
with him on a suitable meeting place.

t am sure that Mr. Woods will be

very grateful for your courtesy in arranging
to escort him during the proceedings.

Sincerely,

G. 0. Wishart
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

Professor William g. Newman
Columbia University in the

City of New York
725 Uris Hall
New York, N.Y. 10027

GCWishart/s



May 19, 1966

Dear Mr. Boroodys

In the absence of Mr. George D.

Woods, President of the World Bank, I acknowl-

odge receipt of your letter dated May 18 ad-

vising Mr. Woods of the availability of the

study on "International Payments Problems."

I shall bring your letter to Mr. '4oods's

attention on his return to this office at the

and of May.

Tours sincerely,

0. C. Wishart
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

Mr. William J. Baroody
American Enterprise Institute
1200 17th Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

GQishartsml



May 19, 1966

Dear Arthur:

Thank you for your note of May 16

enclosing your report on the meeting of the

NATO Parliamentarian Conference on Greek-

Turkish Economic Cooperation. As you will

know, Mr. Woods is in Spain at the moment

but I shall bring your report to his at-

tention on his return.

All the best.

Yours ever,

G. C. ishart
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

Mr. Arthur Karasz
Deputy Special Representative

in Europe
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Development
4, Avenue d'Iena
Paris 166, France

GCWishart:ml



Rqy Z3, 2966

Doar wo Maot

In %bo abges" of Mr. GwOvg D. Jo.d4, Presidm% of
%hbe W4rld Bu, who to at prwment in Zuro*,* I aknowledg

awM k ym for your letter dated fty 20 emsloing a capy
of the rwport WA prepared entitled "smated World For-
tilimer Pmdh 4es C4paIciV I elated to Futu" *"do" ad
.1se a cepy of Um 1965 al riert of your fwice of

gricUltUral "nd Cbaftuo" DOTS10POPnt. Kr. W*Cdt Will b*
ast interested in ro,&&ng the 4004Mts U hAm ho ret rn
ere at %e end of We MMAn .

As reqSted by yms I **Clo a cony of Uh address
b7 ft. Wods to ti gosommie and Sec$Al Co5* 1l of Mte bited
N Uom, delivered an Febrary 25, 1966. The references. to

fortoUl prodectim ean bo found cm pmps 10-14 of Ot&

5aaesrehr yews.

/S/

G pW6 0. Wisbart
PNreopal Assiotant to 10. Woods

Mr. Donald L. McNese aistant riroctor
Division ot Agricultural Dm1wl)wnt
Tinesa Valley Authrity

Iuhale Sbo&, Alabam 35660

e0M 4 1n



MV4 d3, 1966

Dear O. do Solas

Thank yj for your letter of May 19 addressed
to Mr. George D. Wkds, President of the Wrld Bank.
Mr. koods In at present in Eur*,e and will be returning
bere at the end of this amth. As som as he returns,
he will nee your letter and will be writing to you
personaUy regarding your kind suMggestion that yeu
xight call on Mr. Wooda an June 20 or June 21.

Yours sinoerely,

(5

George C. Wishart
Peremal Assistant to Mr. Wods

Mr. Francisco de SoU
H. d4 Solme . ies
San Salvador, 31 Salvador
Oestral Amrica

OCW:miruu



M3y 23, i96

Diae mr, Wahis

This will acin od receipt ot ymr lottor or
Nair 16 addrosd to M. Oweo D. woofde, ;,rogidst or
the World Bank. Mr. Woods Ic at pro" e n mersoa
vts.t but viii be roesrning to Wahingtln at the OW of
this matV wbm Yar 3.ttb wi1 be laid beior. hin.

I a"* that You ,.e t to be hingsn for
Vh period JAne 7-1 and I uodtroUW thgt, during that

Vi*it# Yu WiiL be caliin an Rr. NRsiv M. baens, ExjsS
tiv VieS w"rSidtft of the Int"evatimmal fin&n* orr-
tin. Barring unforemseables, Mr. wooo also xexemte to

be in Weehibgtm dring Mat eriod and I .pggot tat,
whues m Gil en W. Roen, you my ow to telephaw

to this offie (kxt. ewe).

Yor i nooc4

M r a agevtg

Ogeo . Wishart
?erso l Asiatat to 3k. Us

M. 5. 5. 0abI, Ditector
Forliser Corporstuom of ii&&
13 Lutilyainsvg

DIAloatic Ancia"e
Now Delhi, In&

ot Nr. Rosen w/copy of inoming
Miss Linsban



G&010E WOODS MAY 25, 1966

HOM RITZ LEt TELEGRAM

SPAIN

BROCHES LEJIUNE REQUIRE MEETING WITH YOU AND CHICAGO ARCHITECTS EITHER

WASHINGTCR TUESDAY MAT 31ST CR NEW 1(RK WEINSDAY WHICH DO YOU PREFER

STOP F0 TUESDAY YOU HAVE GREENfWOOD LUNCH AND ALSO THREE PM COLMBIAN

PIP LOAN SIGING WHICH KNAPP FEElS YOU SHOULD DO IN VIEW NUMBER OF

IMPORTANT GCOIGNERS STOP WOULD LIKE NOTIFY ARRANEMT TO ARCITECTS

BY ED WIN

WISHART

0. C. ishart

Office of the President

GCWishart: al



May 25, 1966

Dear Mr. Ogilvie:

In the absence of Mr. George D.

Woods, President of the World Bank, who is

overseas at present, I should like to acknowl-

edge your letter to Mr. Woods dated May 23.

Your letter will be laid before Mr. Woods on

his return to Washington at the end of this

month.

Yours sincerely,

G. C. Wishart
Personal Assistant to Mr. Woods

Mr. David D. Ogilvie
48 Vanderilt Road
Manhasset, Long Island
New York

GC0dishart:ml



NMa 31s 1966

Dear ROWeas

I returned to Washingtom last night and
found awaiting w your letter of MW 19 iiwiting
LOUie and mseelf to the luncheon party you we
giving in Basle an 3unday, June 12. Regrtfu11y,
we Must decline your invitation as my comitment,
are such that I shall not be able to visit Basle
for the Annual General Meeting of the Bank for
International Settlemnts. Thank you, howevert
for thinking of us in this enoection.

Warn regardsa.

Cordiafr,p

eorge D. Woeds

The Riot Jomerable
The Earl of rcmyr, p.B..
GOvernor
Bank of Ingland
I.ndon Ugland

Gwwtnlsnx



May 31, 1966

Dear Mr. Lindholm:

On my return from a short visit overseas,
I found awaiting me the letter from Mr. Lewellyn
A. Jennings and yourself, dated May 24, inviting
me to attend a luncheon on June 13 in connection
with this year's United Givers Fund program.
Regretfully, due to another engagement, I must
decline your kind invitation, I Bend my best
wishes for what I am sure will be a most inter-
esting and informative meeting regarding your
plans for the 1966 United Givers Fund campaign.

Sincerely,

'(Signed) Gecrge D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. William L. Lindholm
United Givers Fund
11Ol N Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

GOWishart:il



May 31, 1966

Dear Paquito:

Thank you for your further letter dated Mey 17,
which was awaiting me on my return to this office after
a short visit to Europe. I entirely appreciate the reasons
why you will probably not get to Washington during the
week of our Governors' Meetings-obviously your business
appointments must take first place on your calendar. Barring
unforeseeables, 1 expect to be in Washington early October
and shall look forward to seeing you then.

I am passing on your good wishes to your other
friends in the World Bank Group.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

3eorge D. Woods

Mro Francisco Ortigas, Jr.
P.0. Box 432
anila, Philippines

GCW:ml/mkd



June 2, 1966

Dear Mr. tuthiaht

Thank you for your letter of May 24, in which
you kindly invite me to lunch with you in Madras. I
always enjoy visiting India and the opportunity that
such an occasion affords of seeing many of my old friends
and acquaintances in your country but, at the present
time, I have no plans for a trip to India. I shall
keep your invitation in mind for any future visit which
may also take me to Madras.

Wars regards.

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) Gecrge D. Woods

Osorge D. Woods

M. Ct. Muthiah
The Indian Overseas Bank Ltd.
Post Box 213
Madras 2, India



June 2, 1966

Dear Mr. Ambassador:

Thank you for your letter of May 1? enclosing a
transcript of the tape recording of the remarks I made at
the Bilderberg Conference. Your letter wa" acknowledged by
my office on May 18 and, as explained in that acknowledgment,
I was then abroad. On my return to ',ashington, I have gone
over the transcript and edited it somewhet--I spoke from
notes at Bilderberg and my editorial changes are merely to
correct some small errors and to ensure that the text is as
readable as possible. I am now enclosing a photocopy of the
transcript with these corrections indicated and I trust your
staff will have no difficulty in following my manuscript
amendments.

Please feel free to use the enclosed version in
the confidential report of the Conference you are preparing.
I note that you suggest that my remarks should not bear my
name but should be identified as the contribution of "an
American economist." However, in view of the numerous ref-
erences to the World Bank and its activities, it will be
obvious to readers that the remarks were made by me as the
only representative of the World Bank Group at the Wiesbaden
gathering. I have no objection to my name being used and
the remarks attributed to me directly.

May I take this opportunity of saying how much
I enjoyed the Conference and the opportunity of participat-
ing in its proceedings. The arrangements were excellent and
I found the discussions informative and thought provoking.

With best regards,

Sincerely,

(gigned) George D, Woods

George D. Woods

The Honorable
Arnold T. Lamping
Bilderberg Meetings
Smidswater 1
The Hrague, Netherlands

GCW ishart:ml



Der Nw, 2s196

Thank you for your kind personal letter dated May 25
invitxag we to attend the Round Table meeting in Madrid on
June 10 and 11. I an afraid it will be impossible for as to
accept your invitation due to other cemitmenta here--in fact,
I have just rete'eed from Madrid where I was attending am* of
the meetings of the American Bakers Assoiation Monstary Co&-
foren"e.

You war. good enough to infra as early last month
about the Round Table meeting and, a I was leaving ashington,
I asked my calleague, Mr. Michael L. Raffma, Asseocate Directer,
Devalepment Services Departmet, to reply on my behalf. Re did
so on May 10 ad mugge.tod that Mr. Andr eap loul.a4meuville
migt attend the meting as the reprwesmttive of the World Bank.
I understand that a personal invitation was then aet to Mr.
Nepoulous4euville which he has acceptedj he has alrea4 left
Waabigton an other visits in Europe before his arrival in Madrid.

Mr. Roffman's letter of May 10 wa. addreased to you at Association
pour l'ItWe dee Prable.s de l'Europe, 7, rue Lisaols, Paris, and
it may be that it was dealt with by the ataff at that oddreas.
I a alse msxxg a copy of this letter to yem at rue Lnaln.

May I take this opportmity of aending my best wishes
for yair Rond Table gathering. I an mwe that the meting will
be informative and of real interest to the participants.

With ki" regarda,

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. i-odz

31w. J. W . Reyes
Wa..eawr
Ridderlaan 14
The getharlandas

Copy tot 7, rue Lincoln act Mr. Naffuan
Paris, France Mr. Kaarck

G00ishartiml Mr. Nespoulous4euville



JUep 2V 196

Dew Kr. do Slaa

On my return to the BRnk, I received your letter
of My 19 which was acknowledged by my office on eMy 23.
Barring unfara.seabl I expet to be in Washington on
June 20 and 21, the dates of yewr visit, &ad shall be
pleased to have the opportunity of meeting you and ak-
ing your acquaintance. I suggest that the beat course
will be for you to meet first vith Mr. Gerald Alter,
Director of our Westerm Hemisphere Dpsrtnt, who will
be glad to see you at 200 p.ma. R m.Oday, June 20. Mr.
Alter will arrange for ye also to confer with his asso*
ciates in the Education Division of our Projects Depart-
amt. Mr. Alter and the staff of the Education Division
have the primary responsibility for ex.mining the type
of proposal sintimed in yoar letter. Whan you have had
your talk with Mr. Alter, he will telephone mW office to
arrange a xutsally o.nvsient tUm for me to visit with
YOU.

sinerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Franciaco do Sola
1. do Sols e Hijos
San Salvador, E1 Salvador
Central Amrics

Clwed in wabstance wAtmeers. Chanfournier and Ballantine

ces Messrs. Alter, uallentine and Zeni k

GCisharti al



Jun. 2, 1966

Dear Tuleidass

Theak you for your letter of May 24 enclosing
the 1965 Annual Report of Synthetics & Chemicals, Ltd.
I on looking forward to reading this.

I note that you contemplate a visit to the
United States in September and that you would be able
to attend the GOvernors' Meetings of the International
Monetary Fund and the World Bank Group uiich take place
in Washington during the week of September 25. I an
instructing the Joint Secretaries to see that you r*-
calve a guest invitstion for these meetings.

It was good to hear from you again and, during
the time you are to be in Washington, we shall cer-
tainly have an opportunity for a visit together. Louis
Joins me in sending good *ishes to Timla and yourself.

Warm regards.

Cordially,

(Signed) George I. Woods

Goarge D. Woods

Mr. Tulsidas Kilaohand
45-47, Apollo Street, Yort
Post Box 746
bmbay 1, India

Oiishart:ml



June 2, I96

Dear GraysenI

Yesterday was a memorable, thoroughly
enjoyable day for a. Once again, I thank you,
and through you the Trustoee, for an honor
Which, for a sv Torer, is partieularly pleasiug
and gratifying.

The social activities, especially
dinner Tsesday evening, wsre thoroughly enjoyable
and I found the oe sm et ceremonies mest
inpreesive.

Wars personal regards to you and your
vife, in which Leute joins.

Sincerelya

Geor6e *

George D. Woods

Dr. craysm Kirk, President
celuabia Vaiversity in the
City of New York

New York, N.Y. 10027

GD~oods/s



May 31, 1966

Dear Jim

I OnSlose a copy of a speech that Joe Fowler
made at an American Bankers Association meeting in
Spain last week, and particularly invite your attention
to the paragraphs starting On page 12, under the head-
Ing "Development Assistance."

It begins to look as though I may shortly
obtain the necessary clearance from the United States
to proceed with a World Bank bond issue in the New York
market. Following this step, I expect to get into the
question of replenishment of IDA funds rather actively.

All of the foregoing is to say that I think
it would be useful if I could have a visit with you
sometime during June or early July. If your plans will
bring you to Washington or New York perhaps we might
get Gene Black to join us. If this is not a possibility,
I will look at my schedule with a view of spending a few
hours with you at Ithaca if you will indicate two or
three alternative days which would fit your schedule.

With warm regards,

Cordially,

,,,.g,,&) GeOrg

George D. Woods

Dr, James A. Perkins
President
Cornell University
Ithaca, New York

GDWoods/s



June 2, 1066

Dear Dr. taissoods:

Your very kind letter of May 14, 196 was awaitiug
e when I returned from a recent visit to Europe. I appreciate
your remarks about the Rank missi o; their task was not easy,
but they were greetly helped by the collaboration of the off1-
dials of your Ministry and of the other ministries and agencies
concerned. The mIssion's report in draft form is expected by
the end of the mouth. Following this, we should be able to
consider and discuss our future working relationship with the
United Arab Republic. When we have worked out the general lines
of this relationship, we shall be able to enter into discussions
of leading possibilities in various sectors of the economy.

I sote yer comments about progress made in the
desequestretio and compensation negotiations. I an sure that
you realise the importance of elearing these matters up at an
early date, and I should be grateful if you would continue to
keep at informed about developsente in this matter.

Warmest personal greetings to yourself and Mrs.
Kaiseuni fre Mrs. Woods and myself.

Yours siacerely,

George D. Woods

Ii. Eacellency
Dr. Abdel Mond El-Kaissouni
Deputy Prime Minister for oenomie

and Finantal Affairs
Cairo, United Arab Republic

SRCope/GDWoods/s
ct: Mr. Knapp
cc: Mr. Cope



J=8a 7 196

Dar Mr. Ministers

I write imosdiately to ackwledge
receipt of your letter dated April 29 in-
forming the World Bank of the studies your
overrmast has been aking on the Salto

Gra#de hydrosletris proj.ct. Although
your letter was marked Special Delivery,
it was only received in this office on
June 3. I am having your cminaation ex-
ainesd and shall seed you a substantive re-
sponse in due ceourse.

I take this opportunity of sending
you sV wars personal regards.

Sifeersly,

iSiged) George PW ods

60"86 V. woodsl

Mr. Juan Carlos PNLWO
Minister of &****ay
boance Aires.
Argentina

0ff0al



June 8, 1964

eo Mr. GranwehrI

Thank you for your letter of JWn. 3,
in which you kindly invite me to be a guest at
the luncheon on June 23 celebrating the Dedi-
cation of The Swiss Center in New York. I an
afraid that, due to a previous engagement,
I must decline your invitation. I regret that
I shall not be able to be with you on this im-

portant occasion and I send my cordial good
wishes to The Swiss Center for success in the
important work it will perform in the years to
ese.

I shall be glad if you will convey
my compliments and greetings to His Ixe*llency
Dr. Friedrich T. Wahlen and to your General
Mnagers, Mr. T. E. Seiler and Mr. Rans
Strasser. I should much have enjoyed meeting
again with Dr. Wahles and Mr. Seiler and the
opportunity of making Mr. Strasser's acquaint-
ae.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Robert T. Gramehr
Swiss Bank Corporation
15 Nassau Street
OW York, V. 1. 10005

cci Ir. Cavaaugh

QCwishart sal



June , 190

Dear Laslici

Thank you very vuch for your letter
of June 3 uviting me to attend the annual
dinner of the Whitehall Dining Club on Thurs-
day, July 14. You have been ni enough to
invite me to previous annual dinners of your
Club but I have not been able to accept. R-
gretfully, I must decline again this year--
it is just not feasible for me to try and work
out a trip to London in mid-July.

I quite understand your own inabil-
ity to be with us at our Annual Governors'
Meetings in Washington this coming September
and I can assure you that you will continue
to receive personal invitations to these
meetings indefinitely. One year you may be
able to attend the Goverors' Meetings and,
perhaps in that some year I shall be able to
be with you at a Whitehall Dining Club gath-
ering*

Warm regards.

eordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

Seorga ID. Weeds

Sir Leslie Rm*n, K.C.B., C.,.O.
Vickers Kouse
Millback Tawer, KSllbank
London, S.W. 1, ngland

gel Mr. Mandels

aciWishart mal



June 10, 199

Dwar Hr. Seiperts

Un our return to W4sahngton, I write on behalf of
the viorld Bnk party ich visited you last Monday to
thank you for welcman us to the Joh Y. nnedy
5pace Center a.d for the fina arrangeanta made for
our tour. The visit to your Center wea a litting
climmx to four days of intensely nteresting tours
of the diiferomt NA6A Centers. Otr briefing in
your onftrence toom-uccompiamed as it ws by the
TV ecreen.4ng of taw '*lasn dowl" of 3eaini -
the ,icture for ua in an adatrable fashon. The
visits Uhat fo3.ll 4d to the IAUching siteb, espec-
ially Complex 3 , kept us all exeedingly intereted
rigt to th. end of our otay at Kennedy Spa Cenwr.

Our 4orld Baak par, wich cowprised 1$ ioefu-
tive Directors and certain officers and senior staff
of the Bank, join m in extending to you our thanki
for a most interesting visit and thw good lunckb which
you provided.

With all good vishes,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

3eorg D. .oods

r. Albert ealpert
D*puty Director
Jorm F Kornwdy Spae onter, NiA"
Kennedy 3pace Center, florida 3 &"

cc: Mr. Mendels

GCW:m)/mkd



Jane 10, t9

Dear JimS

t have just returned from the four-day tour of the NASA

installations, organised for the World Bank Group through your

ceurtesy, and I on writing to thank you and your colleagues in

the directorate of NASA for the fine opportunity you afforded
as to see these facilities and for the excellent arrangements
which were &ad* *verywhere for our reception. All of us who

participated in the tour thoroughly enjoyed the visits and

came away impressed--and overawed--by the magnitude of your
undertaking, the efficiency with which the operations are car-

vied out and the enthusiasm of the officers and senior staff

Whom we met. Our group consisted of 15 of the gaocutiv* Diroe-
tons of the World Bank and certain officers and senior staff of
the Bank. Their nationalities were sized and the visits pro-
vidsd an opportunity of showing these gentlemen from all parts
of the world a good cross section of the United States as well
as the work of NASA.

We were recevied at each of the Centers warmly, listned
to exoellent presentations and were invited to ask all the
questions we wanted on the different phases of the A&M opera-
tie*". We had the privilege of sitting in the Centrol Rnom at
Houston drimg part of the flight of Gemini 9 .3" we started
the final day of the tour at Cape Komwdy just as the flight
"splashed deem" in the Atlantic. We net and mingled with your
scientifiC and technical staff which ms a ust informative ex-
perinee. Ve arrangements throughout were very competeetly
handled and I would particularly like, through you, to thtak
ybur lisisen officers Mr. rian Duff, who accompanied the tours
for his assistane--he us a welcome companion during the four
days.

On my own behalf and on behalf of all the sxeoutive
Directors and other participants, I god our best thanks to
you for permitting us to have this unique e*perience. I shall
he writing personally to the NASA esior staff nbers who
acted as our hosts at the various Centers.

Warn regards and every good wish for the progress of your
progran in the future.

Sincerely.

(Signed) Genrge D. Woods
George D. meds

The Honorable
James . Webb, Administrator
ational Aeronautics A Space Aftinistration
ashington, 1. C. cct Mr. Mensdls

GcW:eVmmla



June 10, 196

Dear Dr. raut

It was a pleasure for me to make your
acquaintance at dinner at the Redstone Arsenal
Officers Club last Saturday. I enjoyed our
brief conversation and the opportunity of hear-
ing from you regarding the fine work you are
carrying out at the Marshall Space Flight Cen-
ter. All my colleagues in the World Bank party,
comprising 15 of our Executive Directors and
certain of our officers and senior staff, send
our sincere thanks for an interesting and in-
formative dinner and visit.

With all good wishes,

Sincerely,

'(Signed) George D. Woods

Goorge D. WodAs

Dr. Dieter Greu
Direetor, Quality and Reliability

Laboratery
Marshall Space Flight Center
Runtaville, Alabama 35812

eel Mr. Mendels

Cwishart al



Juno 10, 1966

Dear D. Rudolph:

It wee a pleasure to maka your acquaintance
at dinner at the Redstone Arsenal Officers Club last
Saturday night and to hear from you the details of
the administrative and management controls you have
instituted to ensure the success of the Saturn pro-
gram. You whetted my appetite at dinner with your
description of the control center and my expectations
were fully justified when an the next day you allowed
us to visit your Control Room to be briefed on your
veethods. All were much impressed by your fine dis-
play of wall charts and graphs--each with its part
to play in ensuring that the 100,000 different
ground and iight item are kept up to schedule to
ensure the success of the complete program.

The Eecutive Directors, officers and senior
staff of the World Bank who made up our party came
away from their visit to Marshall Space Flight Cen-
ter with fine impressions of the great job being
done by all. Thank you for your courtesy and time,
and especially for devoting a Sunday to our edifi-
eation.

With all good wishes,

Simerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

Gearge D. Woods

Dr. Arthur Rudolph
Manager, SA-V Program Office
Marshall Space Flight Center
buntsville, Alahasa 35812

cc a Mr. Mendel*

CWishart al



June 10, 1966

Door Dr, Stuhlingers

X am writing to thank you for the very fine
presentation you gave to me, the Executive Directors
and certain of the officers and senior staff of the
World Bank when we visited Marshall Space Flight
Center last Sunday. Your briefing was indeed one
of the highlights of the comprehensive tour we made
of the NASA Centers. You took us beyond the Apollo
Project and right into the uncharted depths of outer
space. While listening to you, we realized that the
possibilities of a flight to Mars are no longer mat-
ters of speculation but are accomplishments which
will be achieved through efficient planning and in-
telligent research efforts.

Thank you indeed for your fine talk and ea-
pecially for having devoted a Sunday morning to
being with us.

With oil good wishes,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D, Woods

George 0. Woods

Dr. Erast Stuhlinger
Director, Research Project Laboratory
Marshall Space Flight Center
Euntsville, Alabama 35612

cct Mr. Mendel*

Gcisbtiwml



June 10, 1966

Dear Mr. Kline.-

On our return to Wa hington, I write to thank
you on behalf of a.1 the partic ints in the WorLd
Bank party which visited Marahall Space Flight ;enter
1a"t Sunday for the very excellent briefing you gave
us on the activities of yvur Center. Our party ajwe
ciated the clear presentation you made with its excel-
lent Llide illustration. All thoroughi4 enjo".4 tk
visit to MarahaU Center end we came eay profoindly
inpressed by the Conter's great a,.Ivenents and the
anbitious plans for the future. It was particularly
good of you to give up onc of your 3undays to be with
us.

With all beat wihos

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Wcods

3eorgv D. Woods

Mr. Raymcd Klinae
Fiecutive 3taff
Marshall Cpee Flight C.nter

*Antaville, Aah 35812

cc: Mr. Mendels

OCWtl/mkd



Juno 10, 16

Dear Xr# m ea

Upon my return to Washington, I write
to tell you how =eh the World Uank party en-
joyed the visit we gods to Marshall $pact ILfght
Center last Sunday. We were greatly impressed
by all we heard ad saw, and especially indebted
to you and your coleagues who gave up one of
your Sundays to be with us and instruet us an
the activities of the Center. The warm wale*
given to us by Dr. Rees nd yourself made us
feel right at hem. with you and we listened
most appreciatively to the eaellent presenta-
tions. The later visits to the Control Room and
the field testing facilities gave us a full pic-
ture of all the operations carried out at Mar-
shall. Please accept our very sincere thanks
for your part in providing us with this fine
experience.

With all good wish*s,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D, Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Harry N. Cvrman
Deputy Directo" for AdMndistration
Marshall Space Flight Center
Iunteville, Alabma 35812

act Mr. Mandels

Gishartial



June 10,t 19"6

Dear or * leaes

On my return to Washington, I write to thank you on
behalf of the World Bank party which visited Marshall Space
flight Center last Sunday for the welcome you gave us and the
very interesting day we spent at the Center with you and your
colleagues. The program of visits to NASA facilities which
had been arranged for us was an exceptionally interesting one
and the visit to your Center was one of the essential compo-
nents of the tour. All the Exocutive Directors, officers and
senior staff of the World Bank who were in our party have ox-
pressed to me their deep appreciation of the courtesies which
were afforded us. We particularly enjoyed the highly infora-
tive and well presented briefings by you and your colleague
-- I am writing separately to thank Mr. Gorman, Mr. Kline,
Dr. Stuhlinger and Dr. Rudolph for their contributions. The
tour of the Marshall test facility conducted by Mr. Ueiaburg
was also extremely interesting.

It was a privilege to make your acquaintance and
I recall with pleasure the interesting conversation we had at
iunch at the Redstone Arsenal Officers Club. On behalf of
myself and all the participants on the World Bank tour, I send
our sincere thanka. May I take this opportunity to also ex-
tend my best wishee for the ontinuaing success of the awesme
mission you are embarked on. It is inspiring and history mak-
ing. The successes thus far aehieved warrant my confidence
that the lunar--and ultimately the interplanetary--objectives
will be achieved.

lest personal regards.

Sincerely,

(Signed) Gewrge R co,

George D. Woods

Dr. Eberhard Rees, Assistant Director
Marshall Space Flight CentAr
Huntsville, Alabama 35812

el Mr. Mendels

GCWtGD1Wml



June ]0, 1966

DaW Mr. Wlui onaa

The orld Bank )arty which visited the Aichoud
Asasably Facility last Saturday has now returned to
ashingtan and I writ, to thank yvu for the erceed-

ingly interesting visit you arranged for us to the
Boeing Corpora-ion oerations. The organization of
your vast assembly factory i. reased us very =nch.
We followed with interest all stages of the manufac-
ture of the 31C. Ab an American and strong believer
'n private enterprise, I was delighted to see the
great role being played by private industrial corpor-
ations in the sace irogram. The organizational and
manufacturing skills ?rovided by such corporations
as Boeing will ensure the success of even the aibitious
,rograxw - ,raosed.

Thank you for alloving us to visit your facility.

We *re all most grateful to yu.

'i th &l good WISheS,

3incerely,

'(Signed) George D. Woods
3gorg. D. oods

Mr. C. A. Wilkinaun, Manager
Boeing Launch Systems Branch
Michoud Assembly FaciliV
P. 0. Box 26078
New Orleans, Louisiana 70126

cc: Mr. Mendels

GCWaml/mkd



June lQ, 1)66

Dear Mr. Lowreyt

On behaif of all tas World bnk party which
visited Michoud Assembiy Facility last 3aturday,
I write to thank you for your courtesy in afford-
Ing us the o- ortunity of touring the Chrysler
Corporation aierations. We were most iwpreszed
by what we saw--th factory arrang nts were ex-
ceptional4 fine and well organised and our tour
was a great experience* As an American and a strong
believer in private enterprise, I was particulArly
glad to see the great contribution being made by
AMrican private industry to the space program.
4ith Las reaourcofulne of our induatry, directed
by fine tecticians, I have no doubt that all the
*bJective3--evwn Mars--will be achieved.

I send you our sv:nere thenka.

With all good wishes,

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

oorge D. Woods

Mr. A. D. Lowrey
'resident

Chrysler Corporation, Spac Division
Michoud Assembly Faility
P. . Box 16W76
New Orleans, Louista 701P6

cc: Mr. Mendels

OCW:ml/mkd



Jm. 10, 1966

Dear Dr. Constans

On our return to Washington, I write to thank you
for the warm welcom you gave to the World Bank party when
we visited Michaud Assembly Facility during our tour of
NASA installations. It was particularly appreciated be-
cause it was given on a Saturday morning. The operation at
Michoud is treiw dously impressiv., bringing as it does
the techmcal oxpertise and organisational powers of Amer-
ican private industry right into the forefront of the pace
progran.

All the members of the World Bank party which coroprised
15 of our xecutive Directors, " ertain officera and
senior staff of the Bank, were =at impressed. We were par-
tioularly grateful to you for yvur fine presentation which
set the picture for our visits to the factory areas occupied
by the contractors. I am writing personally to Mr. Lowrey of
Chrysler Corporation and to Mr. Wilkinson of Boeing Corpor-
ation to thank them for allowing us to tour their areas.

On behalf of all m colleagues and qsslf, I thank y0
for affording us this fine opportunity to visit with you.

All good wishes,

Sincerely,

'(Signed) George D. Woods

Oeorge D. Woods

Dr. George N. Constan
Manager, Michaud Asseubly Facility
P. o. Box 26078
New Orleans, Louisiana 70126

cc: Mr. Mendels

GCW:ml/mkd



Juno 10,16

Dar Mr. tyIss

o our retrn to Washington, I an writing to
thank you on behalf of the World Bnk -arty which
vilsted the Manned Sacoaraft Unter in Houston last
Friday for your excellent briefing on the spame equip-
ment used by tue astronauts. It is hard for non-tech-
nical ;*ople to take in fulLy the comlexities of the
amnufacture of the rocketa, electronic control devices,
etc.--but when you briefed us regarding the actual
wearing apwarsl and sustename *ids for the astronauts
we all felt more at hom as was evidensed from the
question. you were asked. Your presentation was clear

and nllgtoning and auch appreciated by us &U. 14
can now picture you ez'rimeutiag with nw designs for
the visor, a problm you wil. assuredly overcome.

;.L my thAnks from us all and with all good
wishe 9g

,iincerely,

'(Signed) George D, Woods

3eorge D. Woods

Mr. Edard L. hays, Doputy Chief
Crw 4ystem Division
Haurd Spacaft Center
HOUItOnp Te.as 77051

cc: Mr. Mendels

0GWtmx/mkd



Jam. 10, 196

Dear Mr. ajornevikt

Now that the World lank party has returned to
Washington, I write to thank you for welcoming us to the
Manned Spacecraft Center at Houston. This was the start of
our tour of the various NASA Centers and the briefings which
were given to us by you personally and by the senior mam-
bers of your staff were most helpful and informative in set-
ting the picture for us of the whole vast space program end
its objectives. Considering that the Gemini 9 flight had
just started its mission, we would have quite understo"d if
you had either asked us to cancel our visit or to have
shortened our stay with you--but you welcomed us all and
made us feel that, at least for a short time, we were part
of your operation. Needless to say, our visit to the
actual Mission Control Room while it was directing the
Gemini 9 flight was an exciting and unforgettable experi-
nce.

On behalf of the World Bank party, comprising 15
Executive Directors--all of different nationaiities--and
certain officers and senior staff of the World Bank, I thank
you and your collefgues for a most interesting and informa-
tive visit and for the excellent lunch you provided for ua.

With all ged wishes,

Sinceaely,

,JSigned) George D. Waods

George D. Woods

Mr. Wesley Rjornevik
Assistant Director for AdAmaistratioa
hanned Spaceraft Center
Houston, Texas 77058

cec Mr. Mendels

GCWishart ml



June 10,s95

Dear Co-ional Istrones

l the .mbers of the '14orld Bw party which
visited you last minday were dclighted to make your
acquaintanme and I as writua to thank you for your
courtesy in conduct.Jng our afternoon tour. Our four-
day visit to various RA3A Centers readly reached its
cism when you escorted us to the vast -atur asseb.ly
biildzng and tien to the Saturn rocket on its launching
.ad. Your exlntins and asusrs to our que.tions
all aided us ;n obtaining a comrehensive picture of
the difficulties you have encountered--and surmounted--
in preparing the "bird" for its flight. We &hall n-
aait with interest the first Saturn flight.

It was a pleasure to meft you. A' all sendiyou
our sincere thanks and at tho saw tim extend every
good wish for the success of the history making missim
you are preparing for.

With best regards,

$incerely,

Signed) George D. Woods

loorge D. Woods

Colonel -Iocco Petrore, Director
Plkans, Progrmm and ?Roseurces
John &. Kennedy Space Contor, NASA
Koza.dy Space Center, Florida 32899

cc: Mr. Mendels
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June 13, 1966

Doer Governor Carlit:

You arrem of the discussions I have been earryiag en with
the moernment of India for almost a yoer, and by now I an sure ymo have
received a report on the June 7 meeting of Warld Bank Directors repre-
senting the India Consortium countries and the documents which were made
available prior to that meeting. The Governaent of India has taken one of
the important stepe which they had indicated would be taken. Consequently,
it is highly important that all concerned give India assurances that the
mount of non-prjaoct aid estimated to be necessary in its fiscal year
1966/67 will, in fast, be available. I do not need to emphasise to you
the significance of the recent Indian astion and of the associated steps
to decontrol imports which they plan to take as soon as we can give the
necessary aid assurances. I believe it is essential that we support the
Government of India in these policy changes since in my view they, together
with other policy and program changes they plan to make, offer hope of sig-
nificant economic growh and progress toward ultimate self-support in India.

Mr. Andre do Lattre has been my valued consultant during the pest
year of discussions with the Goveorrent of India and is fully familiar with
all matters pertaining thereto. He talked briefly with Mr. Ortons in Paris
a few days ago and the latter suggested that it might be helpful if Mr.
de Lattre met with your oanittee in Italy which has responsibility for
foreign aid matters. This is to confirm that Andre do Lattre is at your
disposal for this purpose, and to express the hope that you and your col-
leagues will give him the opportunity of discussing the economic and
financial problems in India and answering qusstions which you may wish to
ask.

I take this opportunity to express my gratification at your invi-
tation to Indian inister of Finance Chaudhuni to visit Rome for disoussima.

Wm personal regards.

Cordially,

(Sia&)GO9 
D 06

George D. Woods

Dr. Guido Carli BRBell/GWoods/s
Governor
lea d'Italia cc: Mr. Bell
Via nasionale, 91 Mr. deLattre
RMOm, Italy
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JN" 14 o 196

bear Remana

When we had the neting of the Advisory Panel of the International
tinance Corporation in October last year, it was tentatively agreed that the
1966 meeting would be held in Washington on Tuesday, October 4. I trust
that this date is still convenient for you and I am looking forward to see-
ing you on that occasion, If your calendar had permitted, you would have
been a most welcome guest at the Annual Meetings of the Boards of Govorrwrs
of the World Bank Group and the International Monetary Fund which begin here
in Washington on Monday, September 26 and continue through Friday, Septem-
ber 30. But I understand fron Martin Rosen that you have already informed
him that previous commitments will prevent you attending.

Folloving what seems to have become established custom, my wife
and I would like to have the pleasure of entertaining the IC Advisers at
dinner during your stay in Washington. We very much hope that Mrs. Abs,
if she is to be accompanying you, and you would be our guests. The suit-
able evenings would appear to be either Monday, October 3 or Tuesday,
October 4, and to help us in planning, perhaps you will let me know if
you will join us; vhteh evening would be more convenient for you, and also
in due course whether Mrs. Abs will be coning to Washington.

Warm personal regards.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Hermam J. Abe
Managing Director
Deutsche Bank A.G.
junghofstresse 5-1L
Frankfurt/Main 1, Germany

CC! Messrs. Zosen, Mndels

QGC sOW sal



June 14, 1966

bear Billt

Whan we had the meeting of the Advisory Panel of the International
Finance Corporation in October last year, it was tentatively agreed that the
1966 meeting would be hold in Washington on Tuesday, October 4. I trust
that this date is still convenient for you and t as looking forward to see-
ing you on that occasien. In addition, if your calendar permits, you would
be a most welcome guest at the Annual Meetings of the Boards of Governors
of the World Bank Group and the International Monetary Fund which begin here
in Washington on Monday, September 26, and continue through Friday, Septem-
ber 30. In the hope that you may be able to attend these Governors' Meet-
ings, I am arranging for a letter to be dispatched to you conveying an
official invitation from Mr. Pierre-Paul Sehweitser, Managing Director of
the International Monetary Fund, and from myself as President of the Bank.
The invitation is addressed to you not only as one of our IFC Advisers but
also in your personal eapacity as Managin& Director of Morgan Grenfell &
Co., Ltd. If you can accept, please let the Joint Secretariat know your
wishes as to hotel accon odation and the dates of your arrival and depar-
ture,

Follaving what seems to have become established custoa, my wife
and I would like to have the pleasure of entertaining the IVC Advisers at
dinner during your stay in Washington and we very much hope that you would
be our guest. The suitable evenings would appear to be either Monday,
October 3 or Tuesday, October 4, and to help us in planning, perhaps you
will let me know if you will join us and which would be more convenient
for you.

Warm personal regards.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Viscount Harcourt, K.C.N.G., 04..E.
Managing Director
Morgan Grenfell & Co., Ltd.
23 Great Winchester Street
London, E.C. 2, Ragland

cc: Messrs. Rosen, Kendels

GC:GDi:ml



June 14, 1966

Deer Guy:

When we had the meeting of the Advisory Panel of the International
Finance Corporation in October last year, it was tentatively agreed that the
1966 meeting would be held in Washington on Tuesday, October 4. 1 trust
that this date is still convenient for you and I am looking forward to see-
ing you on that occasion. In addition, if your calendar permits, you would
be a most welcome guest at the Annual Meetings of the Boards of Governors
of the World ank Group and the International Monetary Fund which begin here
in Washington on Monday, September 26, and continue through Friday, Septem-
ber 30. In the hope that you may be able to attend these Governors' Meet-
ings, I am arranging for a letter to be dispatehed to you conveying an
official invitation from Mr. Pierre-Paul Schweitser, Managing Director of
the International Monetary Fund, and from myself as President of the Bank.
The invitation is addressed to you not only as one of our IFC Advisers but
also in your personal capacity as Partner of Banque de Rothschild Frerres.
If you can accept, please let the Joint Secretariat know your wishes as to
hotel accomodation and the dates of your arrival and departure.

Following what seems to have become established custom, my wife
and I would like to have the pleasure of entertaining the IFC Advisers at
dinner during your stay in Washington. We very much hope that your wife,
if she is to be accampanying you, and you would be our guests. The suit-
able evenings would appear to be either Monday, October 3 or Tuesday,
October 4, and to help us in planning, perhaps you will let me know if you
will join us; whicb evening would be more convenient for you, and also in
due course whether your wife will be coning to Washington.

Warm personal regards.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

baron Guy de Rothsehild
Partner
Usnque de Rothschild Freres
21 Rue Laftitte
Paris 9e, France

ac: Msrs. Mendela, Roen

OOW1zOWsm!



June 14, 1966

Dear laffaeles

When we had the meeting of the Advisory Panel of the International
Finance Corporation in October last year, it was tentatively agreed that the
1966 meeting would be held in Washington on Tuesday, October 4. 1 trust
that this date is still convenient for you and I am looking forward to see-
ing you on that occasion. In addition, if your saleadar permits, you would
be a most welcome guest at the Annual Meeting* of the Boards of Governors
of the World Bank Group and the International Monetary Fund which begin here
in Washington on Monday, eptember 26, and continue through Friday, Septem-
ber 30. In the hope that you may be able to attend these Governors' Meet-
ings, I am arranging for a letter to be dispatched to you conveying an
official invitation from Mr. Pierre-Paul Schweitzer, Managing Director of
the International Monetary Fund, and fra myself as President of the Bank.
The invitation is addressed to you not only as one of our IFC Advisers but
also in your personal capacity as Chairman of the Bancs Comierciale
Italiana, If you can aecppt, please let the Joint Secretariat know your
wishes as to hotel accoomation and the dates of your arrival and deper-
tore.

Following what seems to have become established custom, Louie
and I would like to have the pleasure of entertaining the IFC Advisers at
dinner during your stay in Washington. We very much hope that Mrs. Mattioli
and your daughter Mrs. Remedio, if they will acconpany you, and you would
be our guests. The suitable evenings would appear to be either Monday,
October 3 or Tuesday, October 4, and to help us in planning, perhaps you
will let me know if you will join us; which evening would be more conveni-
eant for you, and in due course whether irs. kattioli and Mrs. Remedio or
either of them will be coming to ashington.

Warm personal regards.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Wioods

Mr. Raffaele Mattioli
Chairman
Una Comerciale Italiana
Piasa delle Seala 6
Milan, Italy

act Messrs. Raan, eandel

CiIGDiml
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June 14s l5166

Dear Mr. Vinsonneaut

Thank you for your letter of June 3 sending

me a copy of the second UR0SPACE Re ort "Towards

a European space 2rogratie." The great achievementa

of the last few years in the realm of sace explora-

tion have fired the imagination of many of us and I

shall read with interest your Report describing the

work being done by the Western European powers in

this field.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods

3eorge D. Woods

Mr. F. Vinbonneau

EWR0SPACS
10, Tue Cognacq-Jay
Paris VII, France

GMW:ml/mkd



June 15, 1966

Dear Mr. Minister:

Thank you for your letter of April 23 advising

-e that you were sending me "Common Market Business Ro-

ports." This volurw, which you dispatched by sea mail,

was received by ne tiis week. The information which

it contaIns regarding new business o .ortunities in

Spain will be of considerable interest to my associates

in the World Bank Iroup.

Best personal regards.

Sincerely,

(S~ red) George 

3eorge D. Woods

His Excellency
Juan Jose Espinosa
Minister of Finance
Madrid, Spain

GCW;ml/mkd
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June 16, 1966

Dear Mr. MacKay:

I understand that to the recent Queen's

Birthday Ronours it was announced that you are to

be made a Knight Bachelor in recognition of your

services as General Manager of East African

Railways and arbours. I have pleasure in sending

you my hearty congratulations on this mark of

distinction to be conferred on you. I have not

yet had the pleasure of making your acquaintance

but look forward to doing so.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D, Woods

Georga D. Woods

hr. G. P. Gordon MacKay
International Bank for Reconstruction

and Deve lopment
1818 H Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20433

cc: Personne1 riles

GCWishsrtml



Jun 1At 2$66

Dear Andres

On the off chance that it night nt otherwise
acme to your attenton, I enolose a clipping from this
morning's Now York Times. I congratulate you and I m
delighted that this annoeesient has finally been made.

I ftol this way only because I know this is what
you wanted. My instincts tell me that those of us engaged
in trying to find solutions to the nwmberleas problems
relating to financing developmat around the world have
lost a staunch ally and an able advocate to the select and
soloes coepany of central bankers. However, I also have
the feeling that the "virms" is thoroughly implanted in
you and that you will continue to have more than a passing
interest in development finance activities.

I take this opportunity to repeat that I an
deeply grateful for your assistance-the time and energy
and experience you hade available-during the past year in
connection with Indian atters. It seems to as that a new
plateau has been achieved in the economic affairs of that
troubled country and you and I will both watch events of
the next year with great interest.

Warmest personal regards to you and your wife,
in whih LaUie joins, and again songratulations and beat
wisbes.

Cordially, gOOL

Goorge D. Woods

Mr. Andre deLattre
Deputy Governor
Banque do France
39, Rue Croix-des-Ptits-Chps
Paris ler, Frane

GE*ods/a
as: Messrs. Knapp

Bell



June 16, 1966

Dear Rowleys

% uerstand that is the recent Queen's

Birthday Rnours you have ben appointed a Privy

Councillor. I know that this is a high honour mad

I want to join with your many other friends in

sending my sincere congratulations. As Governor

of the Bank of England during a particularly dif-

ficult period, you have rendered great service to

your country and it is good to see this mark of

apprectation bestowed upon you.

Warm personal regards.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

The Rt. Ron.
The larl of Croaer, P.C., M.B.E .
Governor of the Bank of England
Bank of England
London, 1.0. 2, England

001wishartsml



June 16, 1966

Dear Siegmundt

I write to add my voice to the many
you ore hearing and for the purpose of saying
songratulations. H.M.G. has too long delqymd
recognising the intelligent and effective work
you have been doing for many years. In amen
with all your friends, I an very happy that this
public recognition has now been made.

Warmest personal regards to you and
your wife, in which Louie joins, and every good
wish for success in your future activities.

Sincerely,

George D. Woods

Mr. Siegmnmd G. Warburg
30, Gresham Street
London, so 2, tagland

GDWods/s



June 16, 1966

Dear Barbara:

Yes, we both expect to be here pretty
much through Jun, excepting Friday, the 24th,
when I will be in New York. The last ten days
are shaping up to be pretty hectic but somehow
I'll make time to have a visit-it's been far too
long since the last one. Incidentally, congratu-
lations on the new dignity you acquired at Notre
Dame. Ted Hesburgh, in honoring you, Walt and
Dave, proves that he is far ahead of the pack in
recognizing the seriousness of the problems of the
underdeveloped countries and enc&uraging those
trying to find the answers.

Warm regards.

Sincerely,

j~r~d~~et~ p WoO'd'tSigne&) George -

George D. Woods

Lady Jackson
Sheraton Commander Hotel
Cambridge 38, Massachusetts

GDWoods/s
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June 17 1966

Door AtMara

Mr. Woe" asked go to keep abreast of the
formation ote mew lanque atienal do Paris* At
the appropriate 1ima, he would like to write a note
te Mr. Pierre Calvet, eongratulating hin on his mew
appointment and wishing goed fortune to the mew bank.

I asked Douglas Foatein to advise me ro-
gadin4g the exact positon which Galvet will hld in
the new bank and alse the timatable for its formation.
Douglas has now sent to Mr. Weeds a memoranan, phato-
copy attaahed. As you will sees the infratimon in
the muorandum has bees gleaned from the Freomh press
and it may not be enttr*y acturate. For oaxwl,
we know that do Lattro's now appointmet has am
been a nam&ed. I als want to be qaite se as to
the correct title of Calwt's new apPointont.

You a eleser to the sene than armen
hbwe and I should be very grateful if y7 will lot
me have your infermata oe the positimn and your
advice as to whon we hamuld write to Calvet. I sug-
geated to Douglas that I write you about this sad
he entire agreed this would be the best eurso.

Kind regards.

roures

Ges~ 0. Wishawt

Mr. Arthur Weass
Deputg Spesial Representative

in -rop*
Internatnal auk for

Reeemstrumtie nm DIed pmt
4, Aveome d'Ima
Paris 166, Fran

ct, Mr. Fontein

OGCWtl/mkd



June 17, 1966

Dear LuOdgers

I regret that olreumstanee made it noeas.
Sry for m to add a further problem to your already
burdened shoulders and I am grateful for your cable-
gram of the fourtenth in response to mine of an
earlier date.

I entirely understand the German position.
While I an disappointed that the decision regarding
the aid for India is impossible within a short time,
I 4- happy that in principle you will contijmu to
support the programs and I trust as further informa-
tics is made available to your officials your situation
will develop in a manner which will enable you to eon.
tiUe your most important participation in the under-
takings of the Indian Consortim.

Warmeet personal regards.

Crdially,

(signed) .eoTge 1D

George D. Uboda

Dr. Ludger Westrick
Minister for Special Taiks
Office of the Federal

Chancellor
Nnn, Germany

GD Wods/s

cc: Mr. Knapp
Mr. Stevenson



June 20, 1966

Dear Harold:

I much appreciated your thought in writ-
ing to me, in your letter of June 17, regarding
the Honorary Degree which Columbia University con-
ferred on me on June 1. Naturally, I was very
gratified at receiving this degree--I consider New
York to be my home town and a degree from Columbia
is therefore especially prized.

I look forward to seeing you in the not
too distant future. When next you are to be in
Washington let me know. Perhaps we can have lunch
or a visit together.

Warm regards.

Cordially,

(Signed) George D- Wods

George D. Woods

Xr. Harold H. Helm
Chemical Bank New York

Trust Company
277 Park Avenune
New York, New York 10017
GCW:mn/mkd
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isa. 21, im6

Dear Dr. Reast

Dr . Luis NeGhWdo, oue of our Exeautive

Direators who partitipatod in the recent World

Bank visit to Marshall Spas. Fi&%t Center, is

a gOod photographer. During w visit* to the

various NASA installations, he .efk *4ms fin*

photographe includtig two which I *nclose show-

ing yourself sad a. entside your headquarters

building. You uay eat to have thee as a

sewveir of what was for uas a thoroughly enjoy-

able and interesting visit, Please do not trouble

to ackamledge.

Wats rorags.

Staere ly,

i(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Dr. Eberhard Rees, Assistant Director
Marshall Space Flight Center
Huntvillte, Alabama 35612

".t Dr. MWbhodo

GCWishartiwl



June 22, 1966

Dear Mr. Bedi z

Thank you for your letter of June 14 which I have
just received. I am glad to know that your company,
Mandya National Paper Mills, Ltd., is progressing well
and that you are contemplating expanding your operations.
Uhen you come to Washington, I should like you to meet with
iy colleague Mr. Martin M. Rosen, Executive Vice President
of the International Finance Corporation, and his associ-
ates. The International Finance Corporation is the private
enterprise arm of the World Bank Group and thus acts for
the Group in all matters connected with private industrial
corporations* I am sure that you will benefit by a talk
with Xr. Rosen and his associates.

When you arrive in the United States, I suggest you
telephone my office (Area Code 202 DUdley 1-2001) which
will be glad to arrange for you to meet with the IFC offi-
cials.

With all good wishes,

Sincerely,

'(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

r. Anup Singh Bedi
The Mandya National Paper

Mills, Ltd.
P. B. No. 66
14 Palace Road
Bangalore-1, India

cc: Mr. Rosen w/incoming

GCW:ml/mkd



Der Dr. Stoppert

I understand that a now it@* in the Frank-
fwrtor Allgemine of June 18 reparwt ywr apintment
as President of the Swiss Nation&! Book in succession
to Dr. Walter Sebmegler and I jan with your mmy other
friends In sending you hearty cogatulatima on your
election to this iportant position. I corta=I leek
forward to reneving, " mintainin, with you in your
Pew respcnsibiltis the .ordial rwlatiorhIp b*gMp at

Ar imetag in Bee in 1963. Iuy I also ask you to be
good e.oug to owmvey to Dr. Sobvegler al best wishes
n his retiement and mW appreciiaon for his cmtesies

to the World bank GrOp during his tenare of office as
PrmsOdent of the Swiss NatInal Bik.

Best promnal regards.

(Signed) George 2. Woods

George D. wVeds

Dr. diwin Sto-pr
Swiss National Bank
Zurich, Switzerland

cc: Mr. Cavanaugh
Mr. Fontein

GCW :ml/mkd



JVM 23s 1966

Dwer Mahuds

I'm sorry rot to have had an opportunity to see uore
of you when you were in Wadhington resently but we glad
to get a glimpse of ys o e iz as you were leaving
the garage. I thmght you looked as though living in
giopia agres with you.

Mr. Wishart has suggested I writo you vith regard
to delivering to the Minister of FInonc, . fliew
Deres, a mat for use in framing his copy of te group
picture taken at the Sheratn-Park the day President
Johne "poke at the Bank-Fund Boards of Governors Meet-
ing last fall.

To give you a little backgrand *- Signatures en
six oopies of the piotore were cbtained from President
Johnson, Secretary Fowler, Mr* Woods and Mr, Schweitser
amid when Mr. Peter Otmannis of Projects Department went
to Ethiopia this spring he was requested to obtain Mr.
Deressa's signature on all six uopies and to leave one
copy with the Yinister. Since then a "mat" has been
made for use in framing Mr. Woods's copy of the picture,
shoming the seals of the orgnisations amd the date.
Believing that Mr. Deresea might like to have a amatw
for his picture I am sending one to you by air mall,
under separate eover. hmen you have an opportunity wll
yu arrag to have it delivered to the Minister? As the
use we have in mind for the %at" might require explana.
tien to Mr. Deressa, Mr. Aishart and I thesht it best to
have it delivered personally and that is wbT we are bother.
ing you. Rope you don't mind.

With regards to you and your wife and litte nes,
I am

Marie Liunahan
Mr. Mahmud Bry
P.O. Box 3372
Addis Ababa
Ethiopia



June 24, 1966

Thank you very much for sending me a personal
copy of the 1965 Reports and Accounts of the Common-
wealth Development Corporation. I had already
studied a copy which came in, by airmail, from Lord
Howick to Mr. Woods and was delighted to see that you
had had another good year. I read with particular
interest the progress being made in the projects in
the Southern African Region.

I am sorry that I did not manage to see you
when I was in London at the end of April. Ian and
his brother George were there at the same time and
it was a good opportunity for us all to get to-
gether. I expect to be back in London some time
before the end of the year and shall look forward
to seeing you then.

In the meantime, all the best to Annette and
yourself,

0. C.1ishart

W. Rendell, Esq.
General Manager
Coumwealth Development Corporation
33 Rill Street
London, W.I, England



1

jame 27,190

Dow garit

Thank yr vey mh far yew ebt et Jus Si
aandng, hroegh mv, the good vishes of the Doutsh
annmaaneto the wId Sank so the TsomtistAnieess

of the beginaiag of its opeations. We all msh qpwr*i-
atod the Vwught *AU inspired you and yew COllagus
In the mangmenat of the Re6ssbak to *ad this mssage.
It is our simers aiu fer the tuturs raws to insure that
te World Bank Orw. plaPs its full pOwt 10 .ssS1tisg th
eR141e10 devols.mt Of aw 10" fwtimato mneW 4ous.

trim.

o o*lebwtW OW AN is!eary as a fa2y eeo0
sien with e laseb, held es imme 7, at uhiab we had s
guests . honr )wes , SmCier an Bigk, t*e tb* liuiUg
Wetird Presideste at ths bak, ad the "Wt'd Vise
Predidemts, - well a k staff NMA I ho joine the
Iwetsmp Wooft W& st tutiess *win 1w and f still with
the World ank G0. i was a hpw masIes.

armt s regards

Cordialy,

ISigned) George P. WOO"a

George D. Wse

Dr. Karl ilesing
Deutoshe NuAaa

W0 1. Madela
Mr. Foutein
(with incming)



Juat 27, 1%6

ftar Arthur:

Mony theiks for your two letters of
Jun* 23 MW 24 regmrdt.g bane UstoeftZ do parit.
I hbei put up a letter to Mr. VW.4s for ki to sed
to Calet.

I *dvised Mr. Woods of the date of
your arrivl in Washington for the DA meetings #A
we have oat up an appoitment for you to sos mr.
Wood$ at 12:00 *am en Tuesday, July 19.

Molly a3d I hops you will be free for
dinner with us during your stay here ad we $ug-
$*at the night of Tuesday, July 19. If this is ean-
veaLent to you, sould you plase let me kw as we
would like to ask one or two other people to mot

low*s mmer,,

0. 4. wishrt

MT. Arthur xarass
D3pfty Spesial Represeatatts in Europe
Ioterational bank for Reosenstruttn

and evaelpmat
4, Avenue d' Ias
taris 164, ram..



June 27, 1966

Der Johns

I write to thank you and the Directors of Barings
for the very nice cable you sent congratulating the World
Bank on the Twentieth Anniversary of the beginning of its
operations. Your thought in sending this message was much
appreciated by me and all our officers and staff. Compared
with the age and long record of service of Barings, the
World Bank is still in its infancy-but we look forward to
the future and, in the years to come, shall do our best to
carry out our mandate of assisting the economic development
of our less fortunate member countries.

We celebrated our Anniversary as a family occasion
with a lunch, held on June 7, at which we had Jack McCloy
and Gene Black, the two living retired Presidents of the
Bank, and the retired Vice Presidents as guests of honor,
as well as 48 staff members who joined the Bretton Woods
institutions during 1946 and are still with the Bank Group.
It was a happy occasion.

The relationships between Barings and the Bank
have always been pleasant and, I believe, mutually reward-
ing. I trust that conditions--which are beyond your control
and ours-will emerge so that the Bank with your assistance
can again approach, at apprppriate intervals, the opital
market of your country.

Warm personal regards to you and your colleagues.

Cordially,

George D. Woods

Mr. John 0. Phillimore, C.M.G.
Baring Bros. & Co., Ltd.
8, Bishopgate
London, E.C. 2, Stngland

(4C/ GDWoods/s

ac: PC (with incoming)
Mr. Mendels (with incoming)
Mr. Fontein (with incoming)



June 28o 194G

Veer Mrs Chimsyt

'hask you tar your thought in #**ding

-0 a copy of the book review elipptag tro the

Current Weekly of Juns 18, 1966. 1 am glad that

you eaesider my Vorwstod to the volume of the

Late Kr* A.D. MWrOWfS colleet*4 writing* to

sonatitute an appropriate ttodution aMd trib-

ute--I hd reat respect tr the lots Mr. Shroff,

Warn roeprd.

Staserely,

M gned) George D. Woods

Geore O. Woods

Mr . Buji I. Chinoy
The Current Weekly
15. Qwasji Paetl Street
Bambay 1, India

G0mItaargsu1



Jum 28,, 19"

9e0 Mi. Cayvete

Now that an official announ-:ent hee
been ade of your appoinatot at Vie President
of the Sansqsu Natinale de Paris, I write to send
sy bmamty oengratulations and my beat wishe to
you and to the mm institution. The tergr of two
important .c.mercal baA into a amm entity--th.
Banque Ratieals do tarls--ie a very significant
happeaag, MW the resultant institution will have
a strong role to play in the financial polites
and operatioas of your country. I an 4dlighted to
know that you are to be one of its senior officers.
Please also extend =y omplimmets to Mr. onri
xisot, your Ptsident.

I *hall look forward to reaing our
acquaintance at aa future date, either when
I as next in Paris or in Washington, if you should
have an opportunity of visiting us here,

let pareeal regords,

Sincerely,

'(Signed) Georp D, Woods

George D. Weeds

1r. Pierre Calvet
Vice President
sauqut Nationals do Paris
Paris, ftane.

act W. cavauaugh
3W. COp.
Mr. Karass

GC~Ishast 3~a



ZVG OAST

anMc A ASIAN S2M I UOM 4K M STTIM-4W M

@IATAL ON A aiMnMP M m U, WA? UM M Sm

I - 1 -AMICAM NO 3M t U S1W TOM US WRK hASOU TO

-ICM AzTuM AM NOW M4L EM-W POIM AIM ASAN WULD A"

O 1N 9 -MM FALL. WP IM OM CIONMIZL ACCURAIM

400ttM AS UB I UI~nmSgg Uramms3 iEM i50EEg

0TN WN V- TAT I IE M0 IZ 8R1 3 MIL PM

II BAFAD

gorge . Woo" C.leared w1m s r. 11 Uinry
ur. croew

treoidout



June 29, 1966

Dear Mr. Ropers

Thank you for your further letter of June 27 re-
garding the new date, September 29, for the testimo-
nial dinner in honor of Paul G. Hoffman. I am afraid
that I shall not be able to attend the dinner since
the Annual Governors' Meetings of the World Bank Group
and the International Monetary Fund take place in Wash-
ington during the whole of the week beginning September 25.As you will appreciate, it will be impossible for me to
visit New York during that week--in fact, we have a
dinner for our Governors scheduled for the evening in
question, September 29.

Of course, I shall be delighted to continue to
serve on the sponsors coummittee.

Sincerely,

(Signed) George D. Woods
George D. Woods

Mr. Elmo Roper
Penthouse Suite
136 East 57th Street
New York, New York 10022

GCW:ml/mkd



June 29, 196

Dear hugl
We have just returned from the Board

Roo where Mr. Woods signed a development credit
agreement with the Goveruient of India for $23
million for the Bets project. He thought that
you would be interested to know that this com-
mitmont, undertaken as part of the Indus deal,
had now been honored. There is one change since
you negotiated this matter: the $23 million
takes the form of an IDA credit and not a Bauk
loan. I am enclosing a copy of the Press
Release, which is not due to be issued until
tomorrow, for you to see.

It was nice seeing you briefly when
you came over for the 20th Anniversary Lunch.
Molly and I are looking forward to taking you
up, sometime next year, on your invitation to
visit your house in the country. In the mean-
time, all the best to Jacqueline and yourself.

Tours ever,

0. C. Vishart

Sir William Iliff, C.M.G., M.B.9.
36 Rrompton Square
London, S.W. 3, England

GCishart :sl



June 30, 1966

Dar Pats

I write to send my congratUlations to
you and a1 your colleagues on the smces of the
$175 ailUe bond issue, offered on Tuesday on
behalf of the World Bank. I an delighted at the
esmlt--te offering price of the bonds was better

tban I had expected it might be when we opened
diseussieps several weeks ago, and the sucessful
conclusion of the offering was moat gratifying.
No ne knows better than I do the work involved
in achieving this result, and I send to all at
First Boston my sincere thanks. I am writing a
similar note of thanks to Morgan Stanleq.

Warmst personal regards.

cerdialny,

'(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Emil J. Pattberg, Jr.
The Virst Boston Corporation

O &cbhange Place
Sew lark, New York 10005

cleared w/ & cc: Mr. Cavanaugh

GGW:ml/mkd



JMnO 30, 1966

Dear Walters

I write to send my congratulations to you and
all your solleagues an the success of the $175 million
bond issue, offered on Tuesday on behalf of the World
Sank. I am delighted at the result--the offering nrice
of the bads vas better than I had expected it might
be when we oened discussions 9vweral weeks ago, and
the successful oneluueion of the offering wis most grati-
fying. No one knows better than I do the work involved
in achieving this result, and I sond to all at Morgan
Stanley my sincere thanks. I am writing a similar note
of thanks to First Boston,

May I also take this o portanity of thanking
you for the telegrax of Juns 27 sending the good wishes
of your fira to the World Bnk on tae e0th Anniversary
of the beginning of its operations. We all appreciated
the thought which inspired this xessag.

Wargmst ,eraml regards.

Cordiall,

'(Signed) George D. Woods

George D. Woods

Mr. Walter W. Wilson
argen Stanley & Co.

2 Wa.ll Street
New York, New York 10005

cleared w/ & cc t Mr. Cavanaugh
6e Mr. NYAdels

GCW:ml/zkd



Junt 30, 1966

Dear BillI

I A* delighted that you have agreed to be
Our guest for lusen at the World Bank on Tuesday,
July 12. The lunch is a regular monthly affair, held
after a board mesting, at which the keautive Direc-
tors and the offisors and senior staff of the Bank
neet together. It is our custoA to invite a guest to
attend and to ask that guest to speak informally after
lunch for 10 or 12 minutes. If time permits there may
also be a short question and answer period. As I ex-
plained on the toleJwne, the talk by the guest is
really very informal. The oceasion will give our t-

cut~ive Directors and others the pportunity of maset-
Ing you personally and of hearing from you about the
work of the Agency for International Develvpment.

The lunch will be held in our iaak esoutive
dining rom and usually the partieirante gather there
around 22:45 p.m. for a glass of sherry before we sit
domw to lunbh at 1U p.m. I suggest you cne to mV
office (room 1220) at 12s45 p.m. and we shall walk
around to the dining room together.

(kwdially

Signed) George D Woods

osrge D. Weeds

xr. William S. aud
De-uty Adinistrator
Agency for Internatiamal ftevlepnent
Departueat of State
WashingteS, D. C.

0ct Mr. Mendels

OOWMAm/ukd


